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2.1 The institution has degree-granting authority from the appropriate government
agency or agencies. (Degree-granting authority)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

Texas Education Code, Section 130 states that ‘junior colleges” shall serve local taxing
districts with “courses for” associate degrees. However, this section does not specifically
give degree granting authority to Ranger College. The Texas Education Code, in section
61.05 1 designates the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board as the “highest
authority in the state in matters of higher education” and authorizes the Board to review,
approve, or eliminate degree programs. However, the committee review found no
evidence that the Texas Education Coordinating Commission or any other agency has
given specific degree granting authority to Ranger College.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College receives its degree-granting authority from the State of Texas and the
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) (2.1-A). Texas Education Code,
Section 130.0011, states that “Texas public junior colleges shall be two-year institutions
primarily sewing their local taxing districts and service areas in Texas and offering
vocational, technical, and academic courses for certification or associate degrees” (2.1-
B). Section 130.196 of the Texas Education Code lists Ranger College and its district as
approved by the THECB (2.1-C). As approved by the THECB, the Ranger College
service district is provided (2.1-D). In addition, Texas Education Code 130.001(b)(1)
assigns the authority to the THECB to authorize “the creation of public junior college
districts as provided by the statues” (2.l-E).

2.1-A Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board Verification Letter of Degree
Granting Authority of RC

2.1-B Texas Education Code, Section 130.0011
2.1 -C Texas Education Code, Section 130.196
2.l-D Ranger College Service District
2.l-E Texas Education Code 130.001(b)(1)



2.5 The institution engages in ongoing, integrated, and institution-wide research-
based planning and evaluation processes that (1) incorporate a systematic review
of institutional mission, goals, and outcomes; (2) result in continuing
improvement in institutional quality; and (3) demonstrate the institution is
effectively accomplishing its mission. (Institutional Effectiveness)

_X_ Compliance Partial Compliance Non-Compliance

0FF-SITE REVIEW COMMITTEE FINDINGS:

The institution states that the President provides Executive Priorities that the
college uses as its strategic plan. The Administrative Council is responsible for
oversight of the Executive Priorities throughout the institution. No evidence was
provided that the Executive Priorities link to integrated, institution-wide planning
that leads to the college achieving its mission. Instead, the narrative suggests that
priorities were developed only by the President without input from other
stakeholders or research-based best practices.

The Compliance Report states that an annual institution effectiveness process
involving instructional, administrative, and support service staff is in place. The
report included three summary examples dated 2010-2012. The examples
included the President’s Office, Security, and Community Service units. These
examples did not provide a representative sample of the entire institution.

Further, the institution states that each planning unit is required to establish
expected outcomes, including student learning outcomes for educational units.
However, the institution failed to provide evidence that instructional programs
were engaged in regular planning and evaluation processes. The institution states
that “the Dean of Administration records the fmal results for all unit plans in the
Unit Planning Assessment Summary, and evidence that the College’s IE process
described is ongoing supported by annual IF documents maintained on the
College’s website.” However, no annual unit plans were provided for committee
review.

In addition, the institution did not address evaluation of distance learning
programs.

RANGER COLLEGE RESPONSE:

Ranger College’s planning and evaluation system involves instructional,
administrative and support services staff who are engaged in an annual
institutional effectiveness process resulting in continuous improvement at Ranger
College. The College’s institutional effectiveness process (2.5-A) provides for
ongoing, integrated, college wide planning and evaluation that is connected to



budgeting and the mission accomplishment (2.5-B).

In faIl 2009, the President initiated Executive Priorities, which the College has
strived to attain since that time. In spring 2013, the College created a Strategic
Planning committee comprised of the Executive Vice President, Vice President of
Erath County, Vice President for Instruction, Dean of Administration, Academic
Advisor for Erath County, and faculty. An initial step was to engage with an
expert in the Strategic Planning arena and seek guidance on building a strong
future vision for Ranger College. The College hired the consultant in May 2013.

During Phase 1 of this process, specific College related data such as
enrollment numbers, faculty, dual credit, and Student Success by The Numbers
data was collected and submitted for review. The consultant gathered additional
state growth numbers and employment projections for the College’s service area.
This information coupled with an online SWOT analysis (2.5-C) for both internal
and external stakeholders provided the groundwork for meetings with internal and
external constituents during May 2013 (2.5-D). An environmental scan (2.5-E)
was prepared and provided at all meetings and discussions ensued over what
strengths and opportunities RC should concentrate on while also identif%ng the
probable weaknesses and threats. Whereas the Executive Priorities were viewed
as driven by the President and did not include sufficient data and input from
others, the planning stages did include pertinent data and input from all areas of
the college and community. Specific agendas are provided below. Additionally,
the College created a Strategic Planning link on the College website (2.5-F) to
keep College faculty, staff, and community members (2.5-G) apprised of all data,
findings, and pertinent strategic planning data.

Phase 2 of the process included Summer 2013 strategy sessions (2.5-H) where
meetings focused on internal data and information (2.5-I).

During the fall staff development the College (2.5-J) completed Phase 3, where
the Consultant focused discussions on the findings; developed findings of
preliminary planning goals, strategies and success factors (2.5-K). The College
developed the plan in September 2013, where it was posted on the College’s
website. The Administration notified through a College wide email that the
Strategic Plan draft was posted and sought feedback and reviews (2.5-L).
Provided here is the Discussion Draft of the RC Strategic Planning Report (2.5-
M). A stragtegic budget line item was added to the College’s 2013-14 budget (2.SN).

With respect to the Off-Site Committee’s findings that the College did not provide
a representative sample of the entire institution’s annual lB documents including
Distance Education, provided below are representative samples pertaining to:

• Student Support Services (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Enrollment Management (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Library (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)



• Distance Education (2010-2012
• Housing (2010-2012 Unit Plan)
• Security (2010-2012 Unit Plan)
• CounselinglTesting (2010-2012

Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
(2012-20 13 Unit Plan)
(2012-2013 Unit Plan)
Unit Plan) (20 12-2013 Unit Plan)

2.5-A Institutional Effectiveness Process
2.5-B Ranger College Mission Statement
2.5-C SWOT Analysis
2.5-D May 2013 Strategic Planning Meetings
2.5-E Environmental Scan
2.5-F Ranger College Strategic Plan Link
2.5-G Strategic Planning Participant List
2.5-H July 2013 Strategic Planning Meetings
2.5-1 Internal Data
2.5-J August 2013 Staff Development and Sign In Sheet
2.5-K August 2013 Presentation
2.5-L President Email for Posting of Strategic Planning Draft
2.5-M Ranger College Strategic Planning Draft
2.5-N 2013-14 Budget Line Item



2.8 The number of full-time faculty members is adequate to support the mission of
the Institution and to ensure the quality and integrity of its academic
programs.

Upon application for candidacy, an applicant institution demonstrates that it
meets the comprehensive standard for faculty qualifications.

Off-Site Committee Findings:
Ranger College has a defmition for full-time and adjunct faculty. The roles of each
category are detailed in the Ranger College Handbook Job Description. The faculty to
student ratio is 24:1 for the fall 2011 semester; fall 2012 was not included. This is an
increase from a ratio of2l:l for the fall 2008 semester. Data with regard to the
percentage of contact hours taught by full-time and part-time faculty from fall 2008-fall
201 1(fafl 2012 was not included) demonstrated that 71.3% of all contact hours were
taught by full-time faculty. However, the data was not disaggregated by program,
instruction site, or mode of delivery.

No information was included in the narrative that demonstrated that the institution has
adequate faculty to support its mission and programs. Thus, the adequacy of faculty to
support the mission and to ensure the quality and integrity of academic programs could
not be assessed.

Ranger College’s Response:
Ranger College (RC) employs an adequate number of full-time faculty to support its
mission of the institution (2.8:A) as well as ensure the quality and integrity of its
academic programs.

The Faculty tasks (2.8:B) include:

• Providing and promoting quality learning experiences for students
• Maintaining integrity of course standards and objectives
• Maintaining required office hours in order to assist adequately the students
• Counseling students when an opportunity arises due to Ranger’s belief that the

faculty member is often in the best position for effective guidance
.

The definition of full-time faculty for the Fall and Spring Semesters at Ranger College is:
• Nine month FTE Faculty employment requires the faculty member to teach 15

hour load hours per semester in both the fall and spring, for a total of 30 load
hours

• Twelve month FTE Faculty employment requires the faculty member to teach 15
hour load hours in both the fall and spring semesters and 12 load hours during the
summer, for a total of 42 hours.



In Fall 2012, RC employed 28 full-time faculty and 95 part-time faculty with a FTE for
Fall 2012 of 1397. Using the latest available data provided from the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board, faculty to student ratio in Fall 2011 was 24 to 1.
Statewide for sister colleges of Ranger College, the faculty to student ratio was 21 to 1.

Faculty members have appropriate credentials to teach their assigned courses as shown
on the Ranger College Faculty Roster (2.8-C). Four (14%) full-time instructional faculty
members hold the Doctorate degree, and 14 (50%) full-time instructional faculty
members hold the Masters Degree. The remaining ten (10) full time faculty possess the
appropriate licensure to teach within their appropriate workforce area.

Enrollment at Ranger College has increased significantly since 2009. Fortunately, the
College has been able to employ additional faculty members to meet the demands of a
growing student body especially at the two centers located in Brownwood, Texas (Brown
County Center) and Stephenville, Texas (Erath County Center).

Full time faculty at Ranger College provide instruction to its high school (dual credit)
sites as well as to the off campus centers at Brown County and Erath County. Full time
faculty instruction is made possible by face to face instruction, synchronous Interactive
Television (ITV) instruction, and online instruction. Provided below are the 2.8 templates
for the following semesters that illustrate full time faculty instruction by location (ex.
Main Campus), program (ex. Academic courses), and delivery method (ex. face to face):

Please click on the semester below to view 2.8 templates:
Spring 2012 (includes all locations)
Fall 2012 (includes all locations)
Spring 2013 (includes all locations)
Fall 2012— Spring 2013 Online (all locations)

2.8-A Ranger College Mission Statement
2.8-B
2.8-C

Ranger College Handbook Job Description
Ranger College Faculty Roster



2.9 The institution, through ownership or formal arrangements or agreements,
provides and supports student and faculty access and user privileges to adequate library
collections and services and to other learning/information resources consistent with the
degrees offered. Collections, resources, and services are sufficient to support all its
educational, research, and public service programs. (Leaning Resources and Services)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

Ranger College has formal agreements with neighboring libraries and with the TexShare
consortium to assure that students and faculty have access to online and physical
resources no matter where they are located. In addition, the library provides students and
faculty with access to materials not currently owned by the college through an
InterLibrary Loan service.

The collection includes access to 24,500 books, periodicals, VHS and DVDs, including
online access to 235,334 unique ebook, reference, and serial titles through 51 different
subject databases. All online materials are available 24/7. As a member of the TexShare
program, current students and faculty have check out privileges at other participating
TexShare libraries. No evidence was provided to demonstrate the adequacy or relevancy
of the collection, nor how collections are developed and maintained to meet the
educational, research, and programmatic needs of the college.

Library operating hours appear to provide student and faculty timely access. Library
services include circulation, instruction, and reference assistance available through
phone, e-mail, text, or chat. Online tutorials are also available. Additional services
include access to 28 computers and Wi-Fi.

The library staffs a library service area at two other centers operated by the college:
Brown and Erath County. The service areas provide students with access to library books
(through intra library loan), current periodicals, research assistance, computers, and
printing. The college also provides tutorial services through the computer stations in the
library on the main campus and at the Brown and Erath centers.

The library solicits feedback about library resources and services from students and
faculty through surveys. The recent survey (2013) is more informative than surveys of
2010 and 2011. Students and faculty expressed overall satisfaction with library services,
assistance, and collections. The library summary of student surveys provides specific
strategies of how it will use infonnation garnered from the surveys to adjust resources
and services.



Ranger College’s Response:

Within Ranger College’s Standing Committee structure, the Learning Resources
Committee has responsibility of assisting to ensure the library maintains adequate,
relevant collections for student, faculty, and community use (2.9-A). Perodically during
the course of the academic year, the Learning Resources Director (2.9-B) seeks
acquisition requests from full and part time faculty and staff to ensure that the Library’s
holdings are adequate to meet the educational, research, and programmatic needs of the
College (2.9-C). Requests are collected, and the Learning Resource Committee convenes
to review, discuss, and vote on such purchases. Provided is the most recent list submitted
by faculty during the Spring/Summer 2013 term (2.9-D). Upon a list being collected by
the Learning Resource Director, the Learning Resource Committee meets to discuss these
potential additional purchases for the library (2.9-E). Provided is a recent purchase from
the approved LRC list (2.9-F)

2.9-A Ranger College Learning Resource Committee Membership 2013-2014
2.9-B LRC Director Job Description
2.9-C LRC email to faculty and staff for Library Acquisitions for 2013-2014
2.9-D Submitted list of acquisition requests from RC faculty and staff
2.9-E LRC Meeting Minutes Approval
2.9-F Library Purchase from Approved LRC Request List



2.11.1 The institution has a sound financial base and demonstrated financial stability to
support the mission of the institution and the scope of its programs and services.

The member institution provides the following financial statements: (1) an institutional
audit (or Standard Review Report issued in accordance with Statements on Standardsfor
Accounting and Review Services issued by the AICPA for those institutions audited as
part of a system-wide or statewide audit) and written institutional management letter for
the most recent fiscal year prepared by an independent certified public accountant and/or
an appropriate governmental auditing agency employing the appropriate audit (or
Standard Review Report) guide; (2) a statement of financial position of unrestricted net
assets, exclusive of plant assets and plant-related debt, which represents the change in
unrestricted net assets attributable to operations for the most recent year; and (3) an
annual budget that is preceded by sound planning, is subject to sound fiscal procedures,
and is approved by the governing board. (Financial Resources)

Off-Site Committee Findings:
Non-Compliance

The Committee reviewed the audited financial statements and related management letters
for FY 2011-12, FY 2010-11, and FY 2009-10. In each of the audit reports the auditors
stated that, in their opinion, the financial statements presented fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the Ranger College District.

The college did not provide a statement of fmancial position of unrestricted net assets,
exclusive of plant assets and plant-related debt. The Compliance Certification included a
link named Ranger College Statement of Unrestricted Assets, Exclusive of Plant Assets
and Plant-Related Debt. However, the link was connected to an expenditure budget
document. Although the college did not provide a separate statement of financial
position of unrestricted net assets, exclusive of plant assets and plant-related debt as
required, the Committee did locate the numbers in the college’s audited financial
statements. Over the last three fiscal years the unrestricted net assets, exclusive of plant
assets and plant-related debt, increased by S 1,750,767 from $1,433,177 in FY20 10 to
s3,1g3,944 in FY 2012 which indicates financial stability.

Links were provided to the budgets for three years in the Compliance Certification
Report. Only one of the budgets was actually available for review. The links to the
budgets for FY 2010-li and FY 2011-12 did not take the Committee to the referenced
budget documents. The link to the budget for FY 2012-13 actually took the Committee
to the budget for FY 2011-12. Furthermore, there was no evidence presented that
demonstrated the budget was proceeded by sound planning.

It should also be noted that six of the fourteen links provided did not link to correct
documents.



Ranger College’s Response

Ranger College (RC) has a sound and stable financial base to support the mission (2.11.1 -

A) of the institution and the scope of its programs and services. The operations of Ranger
College are flmded through such sources as state appropriations, tuition and fees, gifts,
federal and state contracts, and sales and services. The following narratives regarding the
audited financial statements and the budget demonstrate fmancial stability and a sound
financial base, which are illustrated in the provided Annual Financial Reports for FY
2009-10 (2.11.1-B), FY 2010-11 (2.11.1-C), and FY 2011-12 (2.11.1-D).

Ranger College has an annual audit conducted each year by independent certified
accountants, which are hired by the Ranger College Board of Regents (2.11.1 -E). For the
past three audits, Ranger College has used the services of an independent certified public
accounting firm of Snow, Garrett, and Williams located in Weatherford, Texas. The audit
is conducted in accordance with Government Auditing Standards as issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States.

The material produced annually by the audit firm includes the audited financial report,
the A-l33 audit (the audit of federally-funded programs including federal financial aid),
and the audit management letter. The annual audit is conducted on all funds of the
College and includes a single audit of the College’s financial aid funds, including tuition
and fees and ad valorem taxes. State appropriations have declined as a percentage of total
revenue, but the increase in enrollment at the College have led to increases in tuition and
fees revenue during the last three years to help offset those state appropriated reductions
(2.11. 1-F). During the past three years, full time equivalent (FTE) enrollment has
increased from 1,072 in 2010 to 1,440 in 2012.

The financial statements for Ranger College include supplemental information for RC
that consists of Statement of Net Assets of Unrestricted Net Assets, Exclusive of Plan
Assets, and Plant Related Debt, and a Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Change in
Net Assets. These statements are prepared in accordance with Governmental Accounting
Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 35. The Statement of Net Assets for Ranger
College for years ending June 30, 2010 (2.11. l-G), June 30, 2011(2.11.1-H), and June
30, 2012 (2.11.1-I) are provided. The Statements present a sound financial base and
demonstrate financial stability for Ranger College.

The Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets is provided for Ranger
College for years ending August 31, 2011 and August 31, 2012 (2.11. 1-J). Total
operating revenues consist of student tuition and fees less scholarship allowances (tuition
discounts), federal grants and contracts, state and local grants and contracts, indirect cost
recoveries, sales and services, and other.

The annual budget for Ranger College is approved by the Ranger College Board of
Regents. The 2012-13 budget is attached (2.11.1-K). The 2012 Audit records the
College’s net assets increased from August 31, 2011 to August 31, 2012 by



$1,246,270.00. As of August 31, 2012 and 2011, the College’s net assets were
$5,026,475 and $3,780,205, respectively, which includes 51,253,052 and 51,271,344 in
investment in capital assets, 5589,479 and 5559,086 in restricted net assets, and
$3,183,944 and S 1,949,755 in unrestricted assets (2.1 1.1-L). Ranger College’s 2010-11
budget(2.1 l.1-M), 2011-12 budget(2.1 1.1-N), and 2012-13 budget(2.1 1.1-0) are
detailed here. A copy of the Board of Regents minutes showing approval of the budget is
included (2.1 1.1-P).

During spring/summer 2013, Ranger College parmered with a consultant to revise its
Executive Priorities into a current Strategic Plan. The events leading up to the Strategic
Plan document provided time and discussion by college administrators, faculty, and staff
to closely examine the College’s eight goals and determine specific action strategies and
budgets associated with their respective division within the College. Provided here as
evidence is the working plan of the proposed Action Strategy examples for the College
with proposed budget items for each strategy (2.1 1.1-Q).

During the spring and summer strategic planning sessions, college faculty, staff, and
administrators met and discussed potential revisions to their budgets based upon student
success needs. Each specific program/area within the College works, involving all levels,
to develop a budget request that allows them to meet the particular program/area goals
and objectives. From the strategic planning session, one action strategy was ‘to increase
technology infrastructure and hardware/software upgrades’ which ties directly to
Strategic Plan Goal 5: Expand program delivery options, including the use of
instructional technology to support student learning (2.1 1.1-R). Associated budgeted
activities included (1) Tutoring/Advising using new equipment and (2) Continued
training on Blackboard. Provided are budget line items for both of the action strategies
help meet Strategic Plan Goal #5. A requested budget (2.11. 1-S) is provided that was
approved by the Ranger College Board of Regents August 2013 (2.1 1.1-T).

2.1 1.1-A Ranger College Mission Statement
2.1 1.1-B Ranger College Annual College Fiscal Report for FY 2009-10
2.1 1.1-C Ranger College Annual College Fiscal Report for FY 2010-11
2.1 1.1 -D Ranger College Annual College Fiscal Report for FY 2011-12
2.1 1.1 -E Ranger College Board of Regents Meeting Minutes
2.11. I-F State Appropriations
2.1 1.1 -G Ranger College Enrollment and TuitionfFees Increase
2.11. 1-H Ranger College 201 0-20 12 Statement of Assets
2.11.1-I Ranger College Statement of Unrestricted Assets, Exclusive of Plant Assets

and Plant-Related Debt
2.11. l-J Ranger College Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets
2.1 1.1-K Ranger College 2012-13 Budget
2.1 1.1-L Ranger College Unrestricted Assets
2.l1.1-M R.angerCollege20lO-ll Budget
2.1 1.1-N Ranger College 2011-12 Budget
2.11.1-0 Ranger College 2012-13 Budget
2.1 1.1-P Ranger College Board of Regents Minutes
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3.2.5 The governing board has a policy whereby members can be dismissed only for
appropriate reasons and by a fair process. (Board dismissal)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

Removal of the governing board member is governed by the Texas Local Government
Code, Section 87.013. The authority for removal of a board member rests in the Texas
Civil Practice and Remedies Code, Section 66.001. The method of removal under Texas
Local Government Code 87.015 is delineated in the Texas Association of Community
Colleges Policy Reference Manual (TACC-PRM). Section BBC. The reasons for removal
specified in Section BBC, include incompetence, official misconduct, nonattendance,
felony conviction, and official misconduct. Removal of board member for nonattendance
is also governed by Texas Education Code, Section 130.0845. The Compliance
Certification document provided evidence that a board member resigned, but did not
indicate whether a board member had been dismissed.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College adheres to the governing policies as stated in the Texas Association of
Community Colleges-Policy Reference Manual (TACC-PRM). Board dismissal is
specifically addressed in the Board Members, Vacancies and Removalfrom Office policy
(3,2.5-A). The removal process is detailed in the policy and covers a variety of reasons,
including but not limited to, official misconduct, non-attendance of board meetings, and
incompetency. A recent example based upon non-attendance is provided through a series
of 2011 meetings from the Ranger College Board of Regents. The Board accepted the
member’s verbal resignation (3.2.5-B); appointed new member to fill vacancy (3.2.5-C);
and oath of new office (3.2.5-D). A board member has not been dismissed from the
Board of Regents at Ranger College as documented by the following letter from the
Board of Regents President (3.2.5-E).

3.2.5-A Texas Association of Community Colleges Policy Reference Manual
(TACC-PRM): Board Members, Vacancies and Removal from Office

3.2.5-B Acceptance of Member’s Verbal Resignation
3.2.5-C Appointment of New Member to fill vacancy
3.2.5-0 Oath of Office administered
3.2.5-E Verification Letter from President of Board of Regents



* 3.2.8 The institution has qualified administrative and academic officers with the
experience and competence to lead the institution. (Qualified
administrativelacademic officers)

_X_ Compliance Partial Compliance Non-Compliance

Off-Site Committee Findings:

The college provides the organizational chart of key positions. The narrative lists the
responsibilities and m embers of the President’s Administrative Council. Vitae are
provided but qualifications can’t be determined due to the lack of job descriptions.

Ranger’s Response:

Ranger College has qualified administrative academic offiGers with the experience,
competence, and capacity to lead the institution. Evidence of this includes a current
Ranger College Organizational Chart (3.2.8-A) in addition to that senior administrative
staff and academic officers are well-qualified to hold their positions to achieve the
mission of the College (3.2.8-B).

Job descriptions for key personnel (President’s Administrative Council-C) of the College
are available on the College’s Human Resource section (3.2.8-D). Job descriptions,
resumes, and vitae of senior administrators are provided for review in the table below.
Title/Responsibilities links to job description; Educational Qualifications link to transcript;
and Professional Experience links to vita for each academic officer.

Name Title/Responsibilities Educational Qualifications Professional
(links to job (links to transcript) Experience
description) (links to

vita)
William President Ed.D.- Curriculum, Supervision, Campion Vita
Campion and Instruction (Community

College emphasis)

Campion_Transcript
Don Executive Vice Ph.D. Bostic Vita
Bostic President Student Personnel Administration

Bostic_Transcript
Billy Vice President of M.B.A Adams Vita
Adams Instruction with 18 Graduate hours in History

(54 GSCH in Higher Ed
Leadership)

Adams_Transcript
Kerry Vice President Erath Ed.D — Educational Leadership Schindler
Schindler County and Policy Studies Vita



Schindler TranscriDt
Tammy Chief Financial Officer M.B.A. Adams Vita
Adams

Adams_Transcript
Johnny Dean of Students M. Ed — Emphasis on Physical Gann Vita
Gann Education

Gann_Transcript
David Athletic Director MS.- Educational Administration Deaver Vita
Deaver

Deaver_Transcript
John Dean of Enrollment M.S.-Psychology Slaughter
Slaughter Management Vita

Slaughter Transcript
Dava Dean of Ph.D.- Community College Washburn
Washburn Administration Administration Vita

Washburn Transcript
Laura Human Resource B.S. — English and Humanities Yeck Vita
Yeck Director and Assistant

President M.A. Education
Administration/English

Yeck_Transcript
Roger Division Chair: Ph.D. — English Jones Vita
Jones Humanities

Jones Transcript
Jerry Division Chair Ph.D.- Biology Glidewell
Glidewell Science Vita

Glidewell Transcript
Norm Division Chair: Math Ed.D- Fletcher Vita
Fletcher Curriculum/Supervision/Instructions

in Secondary and Higher
Education/Mathematics

Fletcher Transcript
Linda Division Chair: M.B.A Gann Vita
Gann Workforce M. Ed

Gann_Transcript

A process of annual performance evaluation ensures that these individuals provide the
ongoing competence required for effective leadership within their areas of supervision.
The College has a well documented process for performance review that is described in
Ranger College Administrative and Staff Handbook (3.2.8-E) available on the Human
Resources webpage. Completed performance evaluations of the President’s
Administrative Council are provided for review in Section 3.2.10.

3.2.8 —A Ranger College Organizational Chad I
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3.2.12 The institution demonstrate that its chief financial officer controls the institution’s hind-
raising activities. (Fund-raising activities)

Off-Site Committee Findings

Non-Compliance

The Compliance Certification states that Ranger’s flindraising activities are ‘controlled by the
College President with the assistance of the Chief Financial Officer (CFO).” The President’s job
description and the organizational chart are presented to support this contention. The committee,
however, found no statement concerning flmdnising in the President’s job description. Likewise,
the job description for the CFO, provided in the Compliance Certification, included no mention
of flrndraising. The organizational chart verifies that the President directly supervises the CFO
and lists the areas supervised by the CFO. None of those areas of supervision are clearly related
to flrndmising. The RC Administrative and Staff Handbook, available on the college website,
states that “all flmdraising must be pre-approved by the Athletic Director. All money raised will
be deposited in a Ranger College ‘restricted’ account for the specific sport and used to
supplement the school budget as approved by the Athletic Director.” This statement makes no
reference to control by the President or CFO.

Ranger’s Response:

Ranger’s fiandraising activities are controlled by the College President with the assistance of the
Chief Financial Officer as evidenced by the job descriptions, which have been revised to clarify
this responsibility (3.2.12-A). It was noted in the Off-Site Committee’s report that that the
Coaches handbook states that ‘all ffindraising must be pre-approved by the
Athletic Director.” This statement has been revised in the handbook to state that all athletic hind-
raising is pre-approved by the Athletic Director and final approval is provided by the President
(3.2.12-B). In addition, all flmdraising activities at Ranger College take place under the direction
or with the prior approval of the President. Fund Raising targets all programs at the institution.
An example provided of this process is of the hind raising by the Rodeo depamnent at Ranger.
Provided as documentation is a request by Lew Rust (Rodeo Coach) to the RC President to raise
fluids for the bi-annual rodeo to be held at a new venue in Brown County (3.2.12-C). All hinds
raised are deposited in a restricted account and expenditures made in line with college policies
and procedures.

3.2. 12-A RC President and Chief Financial Officer Job Descriptions

3.2.12-B Coaches Handbook

3.2.12-C Rodeo Fund Raising Documents



3.2.13 For any entity organized separately form the institution and fonned primarily for the
purpose of supporting the institution or its programs: (1) the legal authority and operating
control of the institution is clearly defined with respect to that entity; (2) the relationship
of that entity to the institution and the extent of any liability arising out of that
relationship is clearly described in a formal, written manner; and (3) the institution
demonstrates that (a) the chief executive officer controls any ffind-raising activities of
that entity or (b) the fund-raising activities of that entity are defined in a formal, written
manner which assures that those activities further the mission of the institution.
(Institution-related entities)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The Committee reviewed the Bylaws of the Ranger Junior College Foundation, Inc. The
Bylaws referenced the Foundation’s Articles of Incorporation but the articles were not
presented to the Committee for review. Additionally, no evidence was presented to
demonstrate the purpose of the Foundation and the relationship (authority and operating
control, if any) of the Foundation with regard to the college. A formal agreement that
should clearly describe the relationship of the Foundation to the College and potential
liability issues between the College and the Foundation was not presented. Additionally,
no evidence was presented to demonstrate the responsibility of the College President with
regard to control of any fUnd-raising activities and/or the role of the President in relation
to the Foundation.

Ranger’s Response:

Ranger Junior College Foundation, Inc. has Articles of Incorporation (3.2.13-A) that
document the Foundation’s role as a non-profit corporation. The role as a non-profit
corporation is further supported by a Periodic Report provided by the Office of the
Secretary of the State, last filed on January 22, 2013 (3.2.13-B). As cited in Article 4,
“the corporation is organized for the sole purpose of assisting and contributing to the
academic and physical growth of Ranger Junior College, a public Junior College in
Eastland County, Texas (3.2.13-C). Additionally, Ranger College and the Foundation
have a Memorandum of Agreement, which strictly outlines the relationship between the
two entities (3.2.13-D). Ranger’s ifindraising activities are controlled by the College
President with the assistance of the Chief Financial Officer as evidenced by the job
descriptions, which have been revised to clarify this responsibility (3.2. 12-E). In addition,
all fimdraising activities at Ranger College take place under the direction or with the prior
approval of the President. Fund Raising targets all programs at the institution.

3.2.13-A Ranger College Foundation’s Articles of Incorporation
3.2.13-B Secretary of State Periodic Report of RC Foundation
3.2.13-C Ranger College Articles of Incorporation (Article 4)
3.2.13-D Ranger College and Ranger College Foundation MOA
3.2.13-B RC President and CFO Job Descriptions





3.2.14 The institution’s policies are clear concerning ownership of materials,
compensation, copyright issues, and the use of revenue derived from the creation
and production of all intellectual property. These policies apply to students,
faculty, and staff. (Intellectual property rights)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The college’s policies on the intellectual property rights of employees and students were
approved by the Ranger College Board of Regents in December 2012. The policies are
published in the Faculty Handbook, the Administration and Staff Handbook, the Student
Handbook, and the Ranger College Catalog. The policy for employees clearly states that
all intellectual property created by employees for use at the college belongs to the college
unless a prior agreement of intellectual property rights has been made. The policy for
students clearly states that worked created by a student who is not an employee of the
college is owned by the student. Employees and students are responsible for copyright
fees for works they own. However, the college did not provide documentation of the
implementation of the intellectual property policy nor a statement that the policy has
never been used.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College policies concerning ownership of materials, compensation, copyright
issues, and the use of revenue derived from the creation and production of intellectual
property are clear and governed by the Ranger College Board of Regents approved policy
on Intellectual Property Rights (3.2.14-A). The provisions of this policy apply to all
employees of the Board of Regents, students enrolled at Ranger College, and other
persons using Ranger College institution facilities and resources.

As stated in the Ranger College Faculty Handbook (3.2.14-B), “it is assumed that Ranger
College shall retain intellectual property rights to all work created by Ranger College
employees for use at Ranger College.” These works include but are not limited to:
syllabi, curriculum, lectures, notes, tests, reports, and audiovisual works. Provided are the
Faculty Intellectual Property Rights (3.2.14-C) and Student Intellectual Property Rights
(3.2.14-D).

Intellectual property rights for students are provided in the student handbook and College
catalog available online through the College’s website. In addition, intellectual property
rights pertaining to faculty, administrators, and staff are located in the College catalog
and the appropriate handbook (Administrator/Staff and Faculty). In addition, at the
beginning of each semester, students and faculty are emailed the policy (3.2.14-E).

To date, Ranger College has not utilized the Intellectual Property Rights for employees or
students since the policy was approved in December 2012.
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3.3.1 The institution identifies expected outcomes, assesses the extent to which it achieves
these outcomes, and provides evidence of improvement based on analysis of the results
in each of the following areas (Institutional Effectiveness):

3.3.1.1 educational programs, to include student learning outcomes

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The institution identifies eight academic divisions/areas, including Associate of Arts,
Associate of Science, Associate Degree Nursing, Licensed Vocational Nursing,
Cosmetology, Welding, Computer Information Systems, and Office Technology. The
College modified its Institutional Effectiveness model for academic programs in spring
2012 to incorporate an Educational Program Assessment Portfolio Model based on
student artifacts in each of the eight educational programs.

The institution provided student learning outcomes, assessment results, and evidence of
improvements based on the analysis of the results for spring 2012 and fall 2012. Even
though the institution provided evidence that the improvements were linked to the
assessment results, the data covered only two semesters. In addition, the institution did
not address assessment of distance learning.

Ranger College’s Response

Educational programs of the College are organized into eight divisions as listed below. The
division unit plans dating from Spring 2012 are linked. Each program has completed three thU
cycles dated Spring-Summer 2012, Fall 2012-Spring 2013, and Summer 2013. The artifacts
included in the portfolio assessments include dual credit, distance learning, and face to face
student course work. The CIS Program only has two assessment cycles as the program was
closed in Spring 2013 due to lack of enrollment.

Distance Learning Assessment

The Off-Site Committee asked for evidence that distance learning students were included in the
College’s Educational Program Portfolio Assessment method. The student learning artifacts
included distance learning students (3.3.1.1-A).

Ranger College Educational Programs

1. Associate of Arts
2. Associate of Science
3. Associate Degree Nursing
4. Licensed Vocational Nursing



5. Cosmetology
6. Welding
7. Computer Information Systems
8. Office Technology

The planning process described in 3.3.1 includes educational division units. Ranger College
modified its TE Model in Spring 2012 to address the increased emphasis on the assessment of
student learning outcomes. The College now utilizes an Educational Program Assessment
Portfolio Model that (1) collects student artifacts that are direct evidence of learning in each of
the eight educational programs to assess the quality of learning at the aggregate student level
(3.3.1.1-B Student Learning Artifacts); (2) identifies expected student learning outcomes for
each educational program (3.3.1.1-C —Student learning outcomes); (3) assesses the student
artifacts by an assessment team using a qualitative assessment rubric (3.3. 1.1 -D Assessment
Team Rubrics); (4) analyzes results of the Assessment Team to identi1’ recommendations for
improvement based on strengths and weakness (3.3.1. 1-E Faculty Meetings); and (5) implements
recommendations with evidence of specific improvements to each program documented (3.3.1.1
F-Program Specific improvements).

From the Spring 2012 Educational Program cycle, the College has now established a cycle of
program-specific student learning outcomes assessment. Beginning with the fall 2013 semester,
all educational programs are on a two year cycle of assessment and improvement (3.3.1.1-G
Educational Program Assessment Timeline).

Program
Student Assessment AssessmentProgram ImprovementsLearning Rubric Results

Objectives
Spring2OI2 Spring2ol2

Associate of AK PSLOs A.A. Rubdcs Fall 2012 Fall 2012
Arts (A.A)

Summer 2013 Summer 2013

Spring2Ol2 Spring2Ol2
Associate of

A.S.PSLOs A.S. Rubrics Fall 2012 Fall 2012
Science (A.S.)

Summer 2013 Summer 2013

SpHng2Ol2 Spring2OI2
Associate

Degree Nursing A.D.N. PSLOs A.D.N. Rubric Fall 2012 Fall 2012
(A.D.N.) Summer2Ol3 Summer2Ol3



Spring 2012 Spring 2012
Licensed

Vocational LVN PSLOs LVN Rubric Fall 2012 Fall 2012
Nursing(LVN) Summer2Ol3 Summer2Ol3

Spring 2012 Spring 2012

Cosmetolo Cosmetology Cosmetology Fall 2012 Fall 2012
‘ PSLOs Rubric

Summer2Ol3 Summer2Ol3

Spring 2012 Spring 2012
Office OfficeOffice

Technology Technology’ Fall 2012 Fall 2012
Technology

PSLOs Rubnc Summer 2013 Summer 2013

Spring2Ol2 Spring2Ol2

Welding Welding PSLOs Welding Rubric Fall 2012 Fall 2012

Summer 2013 Summer 2013

Spring 2012 Spring 2012
Computer

Information CIS PSLOs CIS Rubric Fall 2012 Fall 2012
Systems

3.3.1. 1-A Distance Learning Classes Included in Educational Program Portfolio Assessment
3.3.1.1 -B Examples of Student Learning Artifacts
3.3.1.1-C Student Learning Outcomes
3.3.1.1-0 Assessment Team Rubrics
3.3.l.l-E Faculty Meeting
3.3.1.1 -F Program Specific Improvements
3.3.1.1 -G Educational Program Assessment Timeline



3.3.1.3 academic and student support services

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The institution identifies eight units related to educational support services including
Developmental Education, Housing, Security, Student Support Services, Enrollment
Management, Library, Distance Education, and Financial Aid. The institution provided links for
all units for two planning cycles (2010-2012 and 2012-2013). However, the links to 2012-13
plans did not work for Distance Education, Library, Financial Aid, and Housing. Also, the 2010-
12 link did not work for Housing. Therefore, there was not sufficient evidence to prove
compliance with this standard. In addition, the 2010-2012 plan for the Library included only one
outcome, and Counseling/Testing was not listed as a planning unit in this standard.

Ranger College’s Response:

The planning process described in 3.3.1 section includes all administrative support service units,
which are organized as listed below. The unit plans dating back from 2010 to the present are
linked to each. Each of the plans is completed through the 2011-12 year, and all units are
actively engaged in the current year’s (2012-20 13) implementation and evaluation. The complete
2012-2013 assessment and improvements plans will not be completed until the conclusion of the
late summer 2013 terms.

• Developmental Education (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Housing (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Security (20 10-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Student Support Services (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Enrollment Management (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Library (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Distance Education (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Financial Aid (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)
• Counseling/Testing (2010-2012 Unit Plan) (2012-2013 Unit Plan)

An example of this process pertains “to provide developmental education which enables students
to successfully advance to freshman-level academic coursework.” The Developmental
Education Unit analyzed their role in strengthening the developmental education component of
the College’s mission, and one of theft 2010-12 Intended Outcomes was “to increase
developmental education students completion within one semester.”



3.4.1 The institution demonstrates that each educational program for which academic credit is
awarded is approved by the faculty and the administration. (Academic program approval)

Non-Compliance

Curriculum changes for existing programs begin with Division Chairs. The proposals are then
sent to the Vice President of Instruction. After approval by the Vice President, the proposals are
sent to the Curriculum Committee and, if approved by the Curriculum Committee, to the
President. If necessary, approved changes are then sent to the Board of Regents and the Texas
Higher Education Board. New programs proposals must follow the same process as delineated
for curriculum changes and must be forwarded to the Texas Higher Education Board for
approval.

The Compliance Certification included minutes of the Curriculum Committees to document
actions taken at this level. The narrative also stated that a THECB proposal was included as
supporting documentation; however, it was not provided.

In addition, the institution did not include evidence that any policy exists codifying this process.

Ranger’s Response:

The faculty and administration of Ranger College approve all educational programs for which
academic credit is awarded. Provided are minutes from the Curriculum committee relating to the
decrease of hours provided in the Office Technology and Computer Information Systems
certificate programs (3.4.1-A). Such changes to programs are approved both by the Curriculum
Committee and Ranger College Board of Regents. For example, the Curriculum Committee
(3.4.1-B) and the College’s Board of Regents (3.4.1-C) approved the proposal for a semester
length Truck Driving Course. RC submitted a proposal to the THECS for approval (3.4.l-D).
Approval was granted by the THECB in fall 2012 (3.4.1 -E: THECB Approval).

Ranger College offers Associate of Arts (A.A), Associate of Science (A.S.), and Associate of
Applied Science (A.A.S) degrees, and certificates in Licensed Vocational Nursing, Cosmetology,
Welding, Office Technology, and Computer Information Systems. The A.A. and A.S. degrees
are designed to transfer to baccalaureate institutions.

At Range College, credit course addition/deletion/modification are proposed to the Curriculum
Committee. The Curriculum Committee is charged with providing the structure through which
the faculty has ownership and control over the college curriculum and ensuring integrity and the
substance of courses and programs. The duties and responsibilities of the Cuniculum Committee
are provided in the 2013-14 RC Standing Committees (3.4.1-F). The process by which new
credit course addition/deletion/modification occurs is defined in the Ranger College Faculty
Handbook (3.4. 1-G).



The Curriculum Committee reviews the curriculum proposals and makes recommendations on
the addition of new programs, changes to existing programs, and removal of programs that are
no longer viable and no longer serve a need in the area.

Proposed changes to the curriculum are initiated by Division Chairs (3.4.1-K) to the Vice
President of Instruction (3.4.1-I). After approval by the Vice President, the proposed changes are
forwarded to the Curriculum Committee who reviews/revises and submits to the President. The
last steps include having proposed changes/revisions sent to the Ranger College Board of
Regents and if necessary to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) for final
approval. If approved, the changes are reflected in all College publications including the catalog.

Approval of programs requires that all new programs, including certificates, must be proposed to
the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB). Before the THECB proposal, the
new program must follow the process described above.

3.4.1-A Curriculum Committee Minutes for Office Technology And Computer
Information Systems

3.4.1-B Curriculum Committee Approval of Semester Length Truck Driving
3.4.1-C Board of Regents Approval of Semester Length Truck Driving
3.4.1-D RC Proposal to the THECB
3.4. l-E Ranger College Approval from TNECB for 16 SCM Truck Driving

Program
3.4.1-F Curriculum Committee Duties and Responsibilities
3.4.1-0 Faculty Handbook Policy for Course AdditionfDeletionfModification
3.4. I-H Division Chair Duties and Responsibilities
3.4.1-I Vice President of Instruction Job and Responsibilities



3.4.11 For each major in a degree program, the institution assigns responsibility for
program coordination, as well as for curriculum development and review, to persons
academically qualified in the field. In those degree programs for which the institution
does not identify a major, this requirement applies to a curricular area or concentration.
(Academic program coordination)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

The institution offers four degree programs. The AA program appears to be coordinated
by a division chair with a PhD. in English; the AS program appears to be co-coordinated
by two division chairs, one holding a Ph.D. in Biology, the other holding an MS in
mathematics. The two AAS programs in Nursing and Welding are coordinated by the
Workforce division chair, who holds a MEd and an MBA, and the Nursing dean, who
holds an MSN. A welding instructor is listed in the compliance certification, but it is not
clear that her responsibilities include program coordination.

For the AAS Welding degree program the institution has not demonstrated that it has
assigned responsibility for program coordination to a person academically qualified in the
field.

Ranger College’s Response

At Ranger College, an academically qualified full-time faculty member coordinates each
general education curricular area and degree program. Provided as evidence is the
Welding Coordinator’s job description (3.4.11-A). In the table below, are the welding
coordinator’s credentials.

Within the Associate of Arts and Associate of Science degrees, Division Chairs (3.4.11-
B) are full time faculty members with the appropriate academic qualifications. In
summary, their responsibilities include: assisting in conducting course and/or program
development, evaluation, and revision as needed; formulating educational goals and
outcomes in the development of student learning outcomes; orienting flail and part time
faculty with instructional material, available resources to support instruction, and
teaching duties/responsibilities; preparing the class schedules in conjunction with the
other Division Chairs; ensuring academic standards are maintained within all on-campus
and off-campus disciplines/courses in the division.

The Workforce Division Chair (3.4.11-C) is a full time faculty member who coordinates
and works with the Cosmetology Directors (3.4.1 1-D) and Welding Coordinator (3.4.11-
E) to assist with program and course development, evaluation, and insuring academic
standards. All Division Chairs report (3.4.11-F) directly to the Vice President of
Instruction (3.4.1 1-G). As indicated by the College’s organizational chart, the LVN
Director (3.4.11-H) and Dean of Nursing (3.4.11-I) report directly to the Executive Vice
President.



Name Division Academic Qualifications
Roger Jones Humanities Ph.D. —English

Jones Transcript
Jerry Glidewell Science Ph.D.- Biology

Glidewell_Transcript
Norm Fletcher Math Ed.D. —

Curriculum/Supervision/Instruction
in Secondary and Higher Education

Mathematics

Fletcher_Transcript
Linda Gann Workforce M.B.A and M.Ed.

Gann Transcript
Mamita Guinn Associate Degree M.B.A and M.Ed. and A.D.N.

Nursing Dean
Guinn Transcript

Wendy Herrod Cosmetology Director — Herrod Certification
Brownwood Herrod Transcript

Cindy Newton Cosmetology Director — Newton Certification
Stephenville Newton Transcript

A.D.N
Patty Davis LVN Director Davis Transcript
Jordan Haralson Welding Coordinator Haralson Transcript

The Curriculum Committee, which the Division Chairs are included as members, has
responsibility for curriculum changes. At Ranger College, credit course
addition/deletion/modification are proposed to the Curriculum Committee. The
Curriculum Committee is charged with providing the structure through which the faculty
has ownership and control over the college curriculum and ensuring integrity and the
substance of courses and programs. The duties and responsibilities of the Curriculum
Committee are provided in the 2013-14 RC Standing Committees (3.4.1 1-J)

The Curriculum Committee reviews the curriculum proposals and makes
recommendations on the addition of new programs, changes to existing programs, and
removal of programs that are no longer viable and no longer serve a need in the area.

3.4.1 1-A Ranger College Welding Coordinator Job Description
3.4.1 1-B Ranger College Division Chair Duties and Responsibilities
3.4.1 1-C Workforce Division Chair Job Description
3.4.1 1-D Cosmetology Directors
3.4.1 1-E Welding Coordinator
3.4.1 1-F Ranger College Organizational Chart
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3.4.12 The institution’s use of technology enhances student learning and is appropriate
for meeting the objectives of its programs. Students have access to and training in the use
of technology. (Technology use)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The institution provides opportunities for students to develop competencies in the use of
technology through its requirement of successful completion of Computer Science
(COSC) 1400 or 1401 for all students seeking an AA, an AS, or ADN degree or a
certificate in Computer Information Systems or Office Technology. Students also have
opportunities to develop competencies through the use of computers and software
provided in the three computer labs, the library, and technology classrooms. Wi-Fi is
available in all buildings. Through a grant, Student Support Services provides laptops for
short-term checkout on each campus. ITV classrooms at the main campus, Brown/Erath
centers, and high schools allow single interactive lectures to be broadcast at multiple
locations. Blackboard is utilized for online and hybrid courses.

No evidence is provided that a process is in place for identiing programmatic goals in
the area of technology. The narrative also indicates that “outside the classroom, students
are provided opportunities to access technology training. ..in the use of email accounts,
internet access, and CampusConnect”; however, no supporting evidence such as training
schedules, announcements, etc. is provided. Faculty training on Blackboard takes place
as part of convocation in spring and fall; this appears to be the primary opportunity for
technology training provided.

An institution’s use of technology to enhance student learning is provisioned upon a
sound if infrastructure that ensures consistent provision of if services and support for
the institution, its students, staff, and faculty. The institution provides in its narrative
entitled Use of Information Technology to Meet Program Objectives evidence of its
organizational structure. According to the organizational chart provided, the Dean of
Administration oversees the department of Infonnation Technology. Job descriptions of
the Dean of Administration and Director of Information Technology are provided but the
job description for the Dean does not mention supervision of IT and/or the Director of IT
services.

No evidence of IT policies/procedures is provided, nor is there evidence that the
institution evaluates its provision of IT services and support. The Compliance
Certification reports that the college assists students having technical difficulties with a
“Technical Assistance link on the College’s homepage,” including “contacts for specific
issues in addition to an IT Trouble Ticket system.” Since the documentation for the IT
Trouble Ticket system is missing and no other evidence of IT support to students is
provided, the Off-Site Committee could not ascertain the effectiveness and usage of IT
support delivered to students.



Ranger College’s Response

Ranger College makes appropriate use of technology to enhance student learning and
fulfill its mission. In addition, the College provides its students and faculty access to and
training in the use of technology that facilitates learning, enhances communication, and
prepares students for careers in today’s workforce.

Use of Information Technology to Meet Program Objectives

The use of technology to enhance student learning at Ranger College is an integral part of
the institution’s mission (3.4.12-A) and planning process. Evident from the College’s
organizational chart (3.4.12-B), the Information Technology department is supervised by
the Vice President for Instruction (3.4.12-C). Information technology functions include
network support (data and voice), desktop support, sewer support, computer support,
programming support, and Internet (3.4.12-D). The annual IT Plan is part of the
Administrative Services Institutional Effectiveness Plan and includes input from all
college divisions (3.4.12-E). The approved IT Budget (3.4.12-F) budgets for items related
to purchasing necessary equipment, software, and technology to meet program objectives
across the College. In addition, the Technology Committee (3.4.12-0) periodically meets
to discuss needed IT improvements and to make recommendations for necessary
purchases (3.4.12-H).

Access to Technology Resources

Students
At its main campus and off-campus centers, students have adequate access to computer
stations. At the main campus, students have access to technology resources with 22
desktops in the Office Technology classroom, 24 laptops in the Reading lab, 25 desktops
in the Computer lab, 22 laptops in the math lab, and 28 desktops in the library. These
labs are open during normal classroom hours, including evening hours. All buildings are
provisioned with a secure wireless network for student owned laptops and other mobile
devices. Through the TRIO grant within Student Support Services, laptops are available
for short-term checkout on each campus. All students have college provided emails.

Faculty and Staff
All faculty and staff have a college provided computer workstation. All of Ranger
College’s administrative and academic computers have high speed Internet, broadband
access.

Training in the Use of Technology

Training for Students
Outside the classroom, students are provided opportunities to access technology training.
Training sessions provide instruction in the use of email accounts, internet access, and



CampusConnect (registration, financial aid, business office). The if Department
provides assistance through the Technical Assistance link on the College’s homepage
(3.4.12-I). Information on this page includes contacts for specific issues in addition to an
IT Trouble Ticket system (3.4.12-J), where students can communicate anytime with IT
support with issues ranging from computer questions to email support. To support our
distance learning students, Ranger College also provides phone, email, and Blackboard
Ticket system to train students in accessing and using the College’s Blackboard Learning
Management System. The Blackboard Ticket system was implemented in the Spring
2013 to facilitate faster response times to student issues and questions (3.4.12-K). In
addition, a Blackboard tutorial was added to the College’s Blackboard page to assist
students with accessing their account, navigating the online course components, and
submitting assignments (3.4.12-L).

The if Director also emails students on upcoming workshops/help sessions at all
locations including the off-campus centers (3.4.12-M) and includes specific dates that
students can plan to attend. In addition, the IT Director communicates how best to seek
help via email, the IT Ticket System, and physical office location (3.4.12-N).

Training for Faculty and Staff
Ranger College provides training for fill time and part time faculty. Training sessions on
email in addition to Blackboard and related learning tools are provided during the Faculty
Development in the fall and spring semesters (3.4.12-0). For technology related to the
library, faculty have the opportunity to attend seminars on TexShare and database
research (Additional information on library instruction is in CS 3.8.2) (3.4.l2-P).

Similar to the services provided to students, the IT Director also communicates with
faculty and staff on upcoming workshops/help sessions at all locations including the off-
campus centers (3.4.12-Q) and includes specific dates that faculty/staff can plan to attend.
In addition, the IT Director communicates how best to seek help via email, the IT Ticket
System, and physical office location (3.4.12-R).

3.4. 12-A f Ranger College Mission Statement
3.4. 12-B I Ranger College Organizational Chart
3.4. 12-C Vice President for Instruction Job Description
3.4. l2-D IT Director Job Description
3,4.12-E RC Functional Institutional Effectiveness Chart
3.4. 12-F IT Department Budget
3.4.12-0 IT Committee Standing Committee
3.4. 12-H IT Committee Minutes
3.4.12-I IT Web page Screen shot
3.4.12-J IT Trouble Ticket System
3.4. 12-K Blackboard Ticket System
3.4.12-L Blackboard Tutorial Video
3.4.12-M IT Email of Workshops for students
3.4.12-N IT Email to students on how to access if assistance
3.4.12-0 Faculty Blackboard Training
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3.5.1 The institution identifies college-level general education competencies and the
extent to which students have attained them. (General education competencies)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Ranger College has established general education competencies for the Associate of Arts
and the Associate of Science degree programs. Included for review were Student
Learning Outcome Course Curriculum Matrix and Student Learning Outcome Rubric to
be used consistency. The information was collected in an electronic “portfolio;”
however, a summary of the results to assess student attainment of general education
competencies was not included. The extent of general education competency attainment
for students not enrolled in the transfer programs was not addressed.

Ranger’s Response:

Data from Ranger College’s Educational Program Assessment Portfolio System includes
both transfer and career technical students. The career technical programs (programs that
are not transferable) include the College’s Associate Degree Nursing and Associate of
Applied Science Welding, which both have general education requirements that align
with the A.A and A.S. general education competencies

Students in the Associate Degree Nursing (3.5.1-A) and Associate Applied Science in
Welding (3.5.1-B) have the following General Education Competencies that directly
correlate to the A.A. and A.S. Program General Education Competencies such as (a)
Write at the College Level; (b) Evaluate various types of written and spoken
information; and (3) Describe how culture groups express themselves through the
humanities and the arts. Students in the Associate Degree Nursing and A.A. S Welding
are included in the portfolio assessments. Provided are rosters from ENGL 1301 (which
is a required course for the A.D.N. and A.A.S Welding Graduate) from the last portfolio
assessments that have ADN students highlighted. These selected rosters were apart of the
collected student artifacts from which the selected artifacts were chosen from for the
portfolios submitted to the reviewers (3.5.1-C).

Ranger College identifies college-level general education competencies and the extent to
which graduates have attained them. The Associate of Arts and Associate of Sciences
degrees each represent the first two years of college study towards a bachelor’s degree
(3.5.1-D). Fundamental to these degrees is the core curriculum. Ranger College’s core
curriculum is based upon guidelines provided by the Texas Higher Education
Coordinating Board (THECB). It is comprised of 45 hours of study in general education
courses emphasizing the need for basic intellectual competencies in reading, writing,
speaking, critical thinking, and computer literacy.



In order to determine the effectiveness of general education, the college has developed an
Educational Program Assessment Portfolio Model that collects student artifacts in each
program to assess the quality of learning at the aggregate level. Artifacts are randomly
selected and include a wide variety of students including those specifically in transfer
programs, career technical (A.D.N. and A.A.S. Welding) dual credit students, non-degree
seeking students, etc. The assessment results are then analyzed by the educational
program faculty to identify recommendations for improvement based on strengths and
weaknesses. The recommendations are implemented with evidence of specific
improvements to the program documented.

The faculty developed program-specific learning outcomes (3.5. 1-E) and listed these on
the Program-Course Matrix. After completion of the Program-Course Matrix, faculty
reviewed, discussed, and completed the Program Learning Outcome Rubric, which
required that the Associate of Art and Associate of Science faculty develop student
learning outcomes specific for each of the A.A. and A.S. Competencies (3.5.1-F).
Rubrics for each Ranger Educational Program are attached. The rnbrics denote and
describe levels of achievement for each learning outcome based on a three-point rating
scale. The ratings are as follows:

• Rating 3: Accomplished

• Rating 2: Competent

• Rating 1: Developing

• Rating 0: Insufficient Evidence to Assess

Student learning artifacts were collected from thiltime and adjunct faculty and
educational program evaluators were identified. The evaluators were sent (electronic or
hard copy) portfolios that contained the randomly selected artifacts and were asked to
review the entire portfolio and assess the individual artifacts. All Educational Program
portfolios were directed to the Dean of Administration and Institutional Research
Director, who compiled the ratings and comments from the reviewers. The Dean of
Administration and IR Director presented the compiled information to the program
specific faculty.

The faculty analyzed results from the program reviewers and identified areas of
improvement in curriculum, pedagogy, and assessment methods.



Provided in the 3.5.Itable is access to the following infonnation:

Student
Curriculum Assessment AssessmentProgram

Matrix Rubric Learning
Results

Improvements
Artifacts

1. “Wfte at (be
ColLege Level”

2. Use
Technology to Drawn from
Solve Problems students in

3. Describe How gen education
A.A., A.S. Culture Groups courses liflked Spring 2012 Spring 2012

General
ADN and Express to specific Fall 2012 Fall 2012Education

AAS- themselves competenciesCompetencies
Welding throughout the Summer 2013 Sunmer 2013

Humanities and
Ex. “Write atthe Arts”

a College
4. Evaluating Level”

Various Forms
of Written and

Spoken
Information”

3.5.1-A Associate Degree Nursing General Education Requirements
3.5.1-B Associate Applied Science Welding General Education Requirements
3.5.1-C ENGL 1301 Rosters with Highlighted A.D.N. Students
3.5. 1-D A.A. and A.S. Degree Info and Degree Plans
3.5. 1-E Educational Program Learning Outcomes
3.5.1-F [ A.A. andA.S. Rubrics



3.5.2 At least 25 percent of the credit hours required for the degree are earned through
instruction offered by the institution awarding the degree. (See the Commission policy
“Collaborative Academic Arrangements. “) (Institutional credits for a degree).

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The Ranger College Catalog states that one of the graduation requirements for the
Associate of Arts and Associate of Science degrees is to complete at least 25% of the
credit hours required for the degrees at Ranger College. However, the residency
requirement for the Associate of Applied Science is completion of seventeen semester
hours of the last twenty-two hours prior to graduation at Ranger College or a total of
thirty- six semester hours at Ranger College.

Completion of 17 hours is 25.4% of the 67 credit hours required for the Associate of
Applied Science in Welding, but only 23.6% of the 72 credit hours required for the
Associate of Applied Science in Nursing.

The Counselor Approval of Degree plan for the Associate of Science degree does not
state the requirement listed in the Catalog but rather say that students “must successffilly
complete 16 semester hours of the last twenty-two semester hours in residency prior to
graduation or thirty-six total semester hours in residency.”

Ranger College’s Response:

The College incorrectly included dated Degree Plans in the Off-Site Committee report
that directly contradicted its current graduation requirements that were approved by the
College’s Board of Regents on December 12, 2012 (3.5.2-A).

Ranger College awards degrees only to those students who have earned at least 25% of
the credit hours required for the degree through instruction offered by Ranger College.
The college catalog states that students must successffilly complete twenty-five percent
(25%) of the required hours from Ranger College to graduate with the Associate of Arts
or Associate of Science degree (3.5.2-B).

To apply for graduation, students must complete an Intent to Graduate form (3.5.2-C).
Each form is reviewed by the Counselor (3.5.2-D) before submission to the Registrar’s
Office where final verification includes review of curriculum, residency, and grade point
average (3.5 .2-E).

3.5.2-A RC Board of Regents Approval of 25% Rule
3.5.2-B Ranger College A.A. and A.S. Degree Requirements
3.5.2-C Ranger College Intent to Graduate Form
3.5.2-D Counselor Reviewed Intent to Graduate form with degree plan
3.5.2-E Registrar’s Office Final Verification of Intent to Graduate



3.7.1 The institution employs competent faculty members qualified to accomplish the
mission and goals of the institution. When determining acceptable qualifications of its
faculty, an institution gives primary consideration to the highest earned degree in the
discipline. The institution also considers competence, effectiveness, and capacity,
including, as appropriate, undergraduate and graduate degrees, related work experiences
in the field, professional licensure and certifications, honors and awards, continuous
documented excellence in teaching, or other demonstrated competencies and
achievements that contribute to effective teaching and student learning outcomes. For all
cases, the institution is responsible for justifying and documenting the qualifications of its
faculty. (See Commission guidelines “Faculty Credentials. ‘9 (Faculty competence)

Off—Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

Ranger College has clear guidelines promulgated by the Texas Higher Education Board
that outline faculty qualifications.

The Off-Site Reaffirmation Committee reviewed faculty rosters for the 2012 Spring and
Fall Semesters of 2012 and identified 15 faculty whose documentation does not fully
support the teaching assignment (see Requestfor Justfying and Documenting
Quaflflcations ofFaculty form at the end of this report).

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College uses the credential guidelines of the SACS Commission on Colleges as
the primary basis for hiring faculty members to teach college-level courses. Faculty
qualifications and justification for hiring all faculty members who taught during the
spring 2012 and fall 2012 semesters are included in the faculty roster. As specified in the
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board’s policy (3.7.1-A), faculty members
teaching General Education core classes are expected to have at least a master’s degree
with 18 graduate hours in the teaching discipline. In the college-level Associate of Arts
and Associate of Science areas, there are few justifications other than academic
credentials.

Workforce program faculty teaching courses not designed for academic transfer may
have a bachelor’s degree in the teaching discipline or an associate’s degree or certificate,
three years professional work experience and demonstrated competencies in the teaching
discipline as required by the specific program. For all cases, Ranger College provides
justifying documentation of the qualifications of its faculty.

The Human Resource Office maintains personnel files for all adjunct and full-time
faculty members. The credentials and required records for all faculty members, regardless
of full-time or part-time status, are the same. Each personnel file contains a current
Faculty Foster form (3.7.1-B) and curriculum vitae, which summarizes the qualifications



of that individual. Provided in 3.7.1—B Template are the new hill/part time faculty
members who were not submitted with the Compliance Report in March 2013.

The Off-Site Committee identified 23 faculty rosters “whose documentation does not hill
support the teaching assignment (please see chart below). The highlighted names are of
faculty members who are no longer teaching at Ranger College. As part of their
personnel folder, a letter has been included indicating that the College will not be
assigning him/her to teach until documentation, as specific in each letter, is properly
presented to the HR Director). A copy of this letter is provided by selecting the
highlighted instructor’s name. In addition, an Instructor Specific Roster is provided as
documentation that those faculty’s names highlighted are no longer teaching for Ranger
College (3.7.1-C).

For the remaining faculty, the College has provided specific additional supporting
documentation. To view, please click on the faculty’s name to view faculty roster and
documentation

1 2 3 4 5
InsufficientName of Faculty Inadequate JustWcaflon CommentsCourse(s) In

AcademicMember
Question of Other (if needed)Qualifications

Qualifications
Need documentation of

masters in Humanities orLaurenCross HUMA 1301 X
18 graduate semester
hours in Humanities

Need documentation of
master’s in Humanities orLoretta Long HUMA 1301 X 18 graduate semester

hours in Humanities
Need documentation of 18

David Casey MATh 1332 X graduate semester hours
in mathematics

Need documentation of 1 B
Shawn Brewer PHIL 1316 X graduate semester hours

in philosophy
Need documentation of 18

Tom Konz PHIL 1316 X graduate semester hours
in philosophy

Need documentation of 18
Robert Farrell PHIL 1316 X graduate semester hours

in_philosophy
No degree/InsufficientAGRI 1307Don Eddleman (P) AGRI 1311 hours in teaching

X X discipline orAGRI 1319
documentation of

competency
Herman Glueck (P) AGRI 1307 No degree/Insufficientx xAGRI 1319 hours in teaching



AGRI 2301 1 discipline or
AGRI 2317 I documentation of
AGRI 2330 I competency
BIOL 2401Sherri Blassingame BIOL 2401 L No degree/Insufficient

(P) BIOL 2402 X hours in teaching
disciplineBIOL 2401L

No degree/InsufficientKathy Baxter (P) BIOL 2401 x hours in teachingBIOL 2401L
discipline

BIOL 1406
BIOL 1406L

No degree/InsufficientGardon Woolam (P) BIOL 1407 X hours in teachingBIOL 1407L
disciplineBIOL 2421

BIOL 2421L
CHEM 1411Michelle Beasley

CHEM 1411L No degree/Insufficient
(P) CHEM 1412 X hours in teaching

disciplineCHEM_1412L
Charles Reynolds
(F)

No degree/Insufficient
COMM 2302 X hours in teaching

discipline

COSC 1401 No degree/InsufficientKim Sandford (P)
COSC 1401L X hours In teaching

discipline
DENG 0313Heather Ortiz (P)

DENG 0313L No degree/Insufficient
X hours in teachingDENG 0323

disciplineDENG_0323L
No related degree; no

DREA 0313, related coursework, except
Lindsay Morgan (P) DREA 0323 X in list of topics; scanned

DREA 0333 transcripts show no
reading

DENG 0313
Med Secondary Ed; noMarcia Glasgow (P) DREA 0323 X courses listedDREA 0333

DENG 0313 No related degree; 12
Lord Ethehdge (P) DREA 0323 X hours of underprad ENG

DREA 0333 (fresh/soph level)

Courtney Hansen
GOVT 2305 X JD, MLIS, BA Eng(P)

Nancy Hughes (P) GOVT 2305 X JD, BA (PoISci/Psych)

Rodney SchneIder
EDD, MED, BS No hours(P) GOVT 2305 X

in Poisci.

Vicki Lowrance (F) Masters degree in
Education. Courses listed

PSYC 2301 X primarily counseling. List
courses that qualify faculty

for_psychology
Connie Burcham VNSG 1115
(F) VNSG 1116



C VNSG 1126
VNSG 1138
VNSG 1236
VNSG 1231
VNSG 1304 Faculty member does not
VNSG 1320 X X have college degree or
VNSG 1323 documentation of
VNSG 1327 competency
VNSG 1330
VNSG 1429
VNSG 1432
VNSG 1660
VNSG_1661
VNSG 1115
VNSG 1116
VNSG 1126
VNSG 1138
VNSG 1234
VNSG 1236
VNSG 1304

Mary Warford (P) VNSG 1320 Faculty does not have
VNSG 1 323 X X college degree or
VNSG 1 327 evidence of competency.
VNSG 1330
VNSG 1429
VNSG 1432
VNSG 1660
VNSG_1661

Faculty does not have
certification or degree in

Vinnie Heller (P) WLDG 1413 welding. No welding
coursework given for
review of credentials.
Faculty does not have

WLDG 1421 certification or degree in
TenyWhitaker(P)

WLDG 1413 X
welding. No welding
coursework given for
review of credentials.
Faculty does not have

certification or degree in
Steven O’Qulnn WLDG 1421 X welding. No welding

coursework given for
review of credentials.

3.7.1-A Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board — Faculty Qualifications
3.7.1-B Faculty Rosters
3.7.1-C Fall 2013 Course Listing by Instructor



3.7.3 The institution provides evidence of ongoing professional development of faculty as
teachers, scholars, and practitioners. (Faculty development)

Off-Site Commiftee Findings

Ranger College did not provide evidence of ongoing professional development of faculty.
Division meeting and start of the semester meeting agendas with topics that addressed
possible professional development activities were presented. No evidence of attendance
was included, nor was there any evidence of a budgetary commitment to faculty
development.

Ranger College’s Response

Ranger College recognizes the importance of continuous professional development for
faculty members.

In the table provided below are examples of professional development participation by
faculty in various functions such as NISOD (National Institute for Staff and
Organizational Development) and TCCTA (Texas Community College Teachers
Association).

Ranger College provides opportunities for professional development through a variety of
avenues, including the following:

1. Prior to the start of each academic semester, faculty members are involved in division
meetings (3.7.3-A), class preparation, and in-service opportunities (3.7.3-B) on a variety
of topics. Provided are the sign in sheets from the Spring 2013 and Fall 2 013 in-service
and faculty development. The faculty names are highlighted (3.7.3-C). The agendas are
prepared by the Administrative Council.

2. The College offers on-campus in-service training throughout the academic year. These
sessions include information sessions sponsored by faculty, library staff, and
administration. Advisor training (3.7.3-D) sessions are required of each full time faculty
member during the in-service training in the fall and spring semesters. The Library
schedules workshops that include information on new library services (3.7.3-F) The Vice
President of Instruction provides a faculty development in the spring and fall semesters
and include information on new, updated technologies for courses such as e-texts and
online supplemental labs. In addition, faculty driven workshops include sessions on
beneficial Blackboard (Learning Management System) teaching tools (3.7.3-F) and
Rubric development for all disciplines.

3. Ranger College also provides funds to support professional development opportunities
for faculty to participate in off-campus travel activities and/or to bring experts to the
campus to provide professional development. Examples of such development include
participation in the Texas Community College Teachers’ Association, who has an annual



meeting during the spring semester. This conference provides an array of current and
information workshops and sessions on student success/retention, current teaching
strategies, and content-specific instructional issues. A second example is the National
Institute for Staff and Organizational Development (NISOD), which is held in May of
each year. The College expended more than $20,000 in 2011-12 for conference fees and
travel.

4. Ranger College also provides resources for adjunct faculty members. An adjunct faculty
in-service is held at the beginning of each fall and spring semester, and all adjuncts are
invited to all other campus in-service activities as well (3.7.3-G)

5. In addition, Ranger College provides professional development funding and opportunities
to its workforce instructors for training such as Registered Nurses which provides
training for LVN full rime instructors to become site coordinators (3.7.3-H); also, the
College provides the time and funding for the LyE full time faculty and director to
attend annually the Texas Association of Vocational Nursing Educators meetings. As
another example, Ranger College also provides funds to meet annual licensure fees and
continuing education fees for its Nursing directors and instructors (3.7.3-I).

During the budget hearings for the College, the Vice President of Instruction requests a specific
line budget item for Professional Development. Monies are allocated for approved professional
development. The Instructional Administration Budget is provided with detailed faculty
development expenditures specific for the past year (3.7.3-J). For the 2013-2014 budget, the
College has included a specific line item for Professional Development.

FACULTY PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DATES PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES PARTICIPANTS EXPENDITURE

DEVELOPMENT
July 27-29, QEP & SACS Visited Del Mar College on Don Bostic,
2011 comnittee Del QEP & SACS Compliance Dava Washburn,

Mar College, Overview of what a QEP is Linda Gann (Faculty) Supporting
Corpus, Christi and how they developed a Lance Hawvermale, (Faculty) Documents

Texas plan
and Laura Yeck

December SACS Conference, • Training for
3-6,2011 Orlando, Florida Financial Officer

Exploring
Emerging
Technologies Tammy Adams

SupportingCreating QEP
Waves Of Linda Gann (Faculty)

Documents
Excitement and
Support
Technology
Works



• QEP: From
Dialogue to
Design
Five Year Interim
Report

March 1-3 TCCTA • Integration of
Van Evans (Faculty)2012 Convention, Fnsco Technology into

Kathleen Floumoy (Faculty) SupportingTX Cumculum
Elizabeth Price (Faculty) Documents

Charlie Reynolds (Faculty)

May 27-30, NISOD • Using Technology
2012 Austin, Texas to Engage

Students
Steer Students
Toward Integrated
Learning
Increasing Access
and Affordability-
c-textbooks

• Best Practices to
Connect and Bubba Adams

Engage with Mamita Guinn (Faculty)

Students Lance llawvennale (Faculty)

• Technology to Charlie Reynolds (Faculty) Supporting

Engage Students Linda Gann, (Faculty) Documents

In and Outside of Don Bostic

Class
Enhancing
Student Outcomes
with Video Screen
Technology
Jill as a Creative
Strategy to
enhance Learner
Engagement

• Engagingthe2ln
Century Learner

April 17, SACS Small • Using data to
2012 College Initiative, prove and

Atlanta, Georgia improve the
college mission
Using Data to
Inform
Development of
the QEP

. Dava Washburn SupportingEffectiveness of
Freshman

Linda Ganu (Faculty) Documents

Orientation and
Early Intervention
Programs
Using Data to
Make the Case for
compliance CR
2.8

July 29- SACS Conference, • Assessing Student Norman Fletcher (Faculty)
August I, Atlanta ,Georgia Achievement Linda Gann (Faculty)
2012 • Demysti’ing the

QEP Supporting
Learner-Centered Documents
Teaching

• Accreditation
Myth_Busters



• Developing the
QEP
The QEP
Assessment Plan

December SACS Conference, The QEP: From Lance Hawvennalc (Faculty)
Sn odin

8, 2012 Dallas, Texas Dialogue to Linda Cairn (Faculty)
Documents

Febmaiy TCCTA • Teaching with Van Evan (Faculty)
2 1-23, 2013 Conference, Technology In Linda Cann (Faculty)

Houston, Texas Mathematics Elizabeth Price (Faculty)
Su odin

• Mobile Devises in Kathleen Floumoy (Faculty) 1’!’ g
Documentsthe classroom

Increase Student
Involvement

May 26-29, \]SOD • Math Pathways Jerry Glidewell (Faculty)
2013 Conference • Math Emporium Johnathan Roach (Faculty)

Austin, TX • Free Ware Gretchin Geye (Faculty)
• Educational Solomon Cross (Faculty) Su ortin

Technology’ Kim Calton (Faculty)
Barriers Linda Gann (Faculty) Documents

Student
Engagement
Methods

June 2013 MathWays • Math Pathways Kim Calton (Faculty) Sn odin
Austin, TX • Math Emporium Norm Fletcher (Faculty) l’l’ g

Documents

3.7.3-A Division Meeting Agenda
3.7.3-B Faculty In-Service Agenda
3.7.3-C Advisor Training — Faculty In-Service Agenda
3.7.3-D Faculty Development — Library Workshop
3.7.3-E Faculty Development Blackboard Training
3.7.3-F Faculty Development Rubric Development Training
3.7.3-G Ranger College Adjunct In-Service Agenda
3.7.3-H Nursing Educators Meeting Brochure
3.7.3-I Nursing Educators Expense Example
3.7.3-J Instructional Department Expenditure Budget for Professional Development



3.7.5 The institution publishes policies on the responsibility and authority of faculty in
academic and governance matters. (Faculty role in governance)

Non-Compliance

Ranger College establishes the faculty’s role in academic and governance matters through its
committee structure. Serving on college committees is listed in the Faculty Handbook as one of
the duties of flail-time faculty. Faculty comprise the majority of members on the Curriculum
Committee, Institutional Mission Committee, Learning Resource Committee, Ad Hoc
Committee on Grievances, Transfer Issues, Distance Learning Committee, and the Quality
Enhancement Committee. Faculty also seive,-though not in the majority, on the Administrative
Council, Intercollegiate Athletics Oversight Committee, Technology Committee, Leadership
Committee, Compliance Certification Committee, Facilities, Maintenance and Grounds, and the
Policies and Procedures Committee.

The college has identified a list of responsibilities for each of the committees which documents
the role each committee plays in the college’s academic and governance matters. Information
about the committee structure is revised annually and sent to all faculty via e-mail. However, no
evidence was presented to document that this policy is published.

Ranger’s Response:
Ranger College makes provision for faculty involvement in the development of campus policies
and programs through membership on standing and ad hoc committees. The College’s committee
structure is revised on an annual basis or as needed and emailed to all faculty during the fall and
spring semesters (3.7.5-A) in addition is published on the College website (3.7.5-B). Faculty
participation on committees is demonstrated by the list of committee memberships (3.7.5-C). As
demonstrated in the current Ranger College Standing Committee lists, faculty play important
roles in participating and/or chairing (3.7.5-D).

Ranger College places responsibility for content, quality, and effectiveness of its curriculum with
its faculty. The Curriculum Committee is charged with providing the structure through which
the faculty has ownership and control over the College’s curriculum and the substance of courses
and programs (3.7.5-E). The committee is comprised of the all division chairs and program
deans/directors and one administrator, who are voting members, in addition to ex-officio
members consisting of the Vice President of Instruction, Executive Vice President, Dean of
Enrollment Management, and counselor. The Curriculum Committee membership for 20 13-14
appears on the Ranger College’s Standing Committees 2013-14 list. Included on the list is
faculty representation in addition to the individual committee’s responsibilities/duties.

Within the responsibilities of the Curriculum Committee is to ensure the integrity and the
substance of courses and programs offered at Ranger College. Curriculum committee minutes for
spring 2012 and fall 2012 show discussions that revolved around the quality of curriculum
changes and additions there were considered (3.7.5-F).



In addition, the Faculty Association president is a member of the President’s Administrative
Council (3.7.5-G). The Faculty Association president provides updates on faculty and committee
requests and issues (3.7.5-H) to the Administrative Council

3.7.5-A Email to Faculty with Committee Assignments
3.7.5-B Ranger College Website — Human Resources page
3.7.5-C Ranger College 2013-14 Committee Memberships and Duties
3.7.5-D RC Committees with Highlighted Faculty roles/membership
3.7.5-E Ranger College — Curriculum Committee Membership and Duties 2013-14
3.7.5-F Curriculum Committee Meeting Minutes
3.7.5-G President’s Administrative Council Membership
3.7.5-H Administrative Council Meeting Minutes



3.8.3 The institution provides a sufficient number of qualified staff—with appropriate
education or experiences in library and/or other learning/information resources—to
accomplish the mission of the institution. (Qualified stall)

Off-Site Commiftec Findings:

Non-Compliance

Evidence of credentials provided by the college demonstrates that the one fi.ill-time
librarian has the necessary qualifications to accomplish the mission of the institution.
The two other MI-time library staff hold degrees not necessarily associated with learning
resources: BBA in Sports Management and a Master’s in Education/Kinesiology. A
transcript and vita were not provided for one of these individuals. Two part-time
employees each have degrees.

The college does not provide evidence of how it determines qualifications for its library
staff nor does it demonstrate that the number of staff is sufficient to accomplish the
mission. In addition, no evidence is provided to demonstrate that library staff participate
in or have the opportunity to participate in professional development training.

Ranger College’s Response:

The Ranger College (RC) Library staff is well qualified and has appropriate education
and experience to accomplish the mission of the College. The RC Library has two flail-
time employees; the director holds an MLIS and the assistant holds a bachelor’s degree
but is currently pursuing her MLS degree (3.8.3-A). Job descriptions, academic
credentials and other information are included to show staff qualifications (3.8.3-B). Off-
campus locations employ part-time library adjuncts, who both hold MLS degrees, to help
serve students and faculty library needs.

The RC Librarian and Assistant Librarian work six days a week at the Ranger College
main campus. The Librarian usually works from 8:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. and Assistant
Librarian normally works from 12:00 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. These roles are sometimes
switched to cover conflicts. The library is open during lunch and dinner. Currently, there
are 5 work-study students, and 1 Presidential Scholar working in the library at the main
campus. These students work about 2 hours at a time, avoiding times they are in class or
at extracurricular activities, such as sports or choir. The off-campus library adjuncts
provide services primarily in the evening hours, when student traffic is heaviest at both
locations; however, the adjuncts provide contact information for students to use if they
have a question or problem. The off-campus center adjunct librarians post semester hours
at each location (3.8.3-C).

The part-time library adjuncts at the off-campus centers provide to the College’s dual
credit, distance learning, and off-campus students the following services: assists students
and faculty in locating, obtaining, and using library materials and famishes information
on library activities, facilities, and services. A detailed job description of the College’s
library adjuncts is provided (3.8.3-D).



Both the library director and assistant librarian answer phone calls, emails, texts and chat
questions. Normally, the morning person sits at the circulation desk to help patrons, while
the night person does this in the evening. Both staff members are able to help with
research assignments, are able to use Texshare databases, and can assist with computer
and copying/printing issues. Both Ml time staff members supervise student workers.

The Assistant Librarian is responsible for processing and maintaining periodical
subscriptions, organizing purchasing and budget paperwork, and helps with special
projects. The Assistant Librarian also is responsible for creating and updating the student
worker schedule.

The Library Director is responsible for collection development, organizing the collection,
providing reference services, instructing classes, budget recommendations, updating the
library’s web page, evaluating library services, updating policies, and for the successfifl
implementation of special projects.

Recently, both Ml time library staff members attended webinars (3.S.3-E) to learn more
about migration to a new Library of Congress system. In addition, the Director provides
staff development to the off-campus librarians pertaining to areas such as circulation,
TexShare, and Interlibrary Loan (3.8.3-F). In addition, the Director regularly updates the
Assistant Librarian and the adjunct librarians with upcoming training during the semester.
For example, all library staff attended the “Best of Show 2013: An OCLC Virtual
Conference) from Wednesday, July 3 l through Thursday, August 1’ (3.8.3-G).

3.8.3-A Assistant Librarian MLS Transcript of Coursework
3.8.3-B 3.8.3 Library Staff Template
3.8.3-C Posted Off-Campus Adjunct Librarian Hours
3.8.3-D Adjunct Librarian Job Description
3.8.3-E Library of Congress Webinar Training
3 .83-F Library Staff Development Agenda/Topics Summer 2013
3.8.3-G Best of Show- An OCLC Virtual Conference Registration Confirmation



3.9.3 The institution provides a sufficient number of qualified staff—with appropriate
education or experience in the student affairs area—to accomplish the mission of the
institution. (Qualified staff)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The college does not provide adequate supporting documentation to determine whether
the staff in the student affairs area are qualified. A roster of employees is included, along
with professional development and professional memberships; however, there is no
documentation of theft qualifications or job descriptions. An organization chart is
provided in 3.4.9, but it does not show the Brown Campus within the organization.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College employs qualified personnel to ensure the quality and effectiveness of its
student affair programs. All staff personnel are listed on the Qualified Staff Chart:
Student Affairs and Services (3.9.3-A). Included on the Chart are links to the
individual’s job description, resume, transcript, and any relevant certifications.

Staff members in student services must meet established criteria as outlined in theft job
descriptions, An annual review process is conducted and is described in the
Administrative and Staff Handbook (3.9.3-B). Examples of student service reviews are
provided (3.9.3-C).

In addition, the Ranger College Organizational chart was revised to more clearly denote
the Brown County Center (3.9.3-D)

Staff members also participate in professional development activities. This professional
development is provided through webinars, audio conferences, state-level meetings,
professional organizations, and regional and national conferences, as show in the
Professional Activities chart below.

Staff Member’s Job Title Professional Professional
Name Development for Organizations

201 1-2013 (Student Membership
Services Specific) (Student Senices

Specific)
Johnny Gann Dean of Students Texas Association TSCCTA

of Chief Community
College Student
Officers Ad.

Jim Cockbum Director of Student Texas Association TASSP
Support Services of Student Special TSTA



______________

Services TSCCTA
Sarah Orsini Tutor Coordinator — Texas Association TASSP

Student Support of Student Special
Services Service Programs

Vicki Lowrance Counselor Texas Counselors TSCCTA
Conference

Don Hilton Director- Financial POISE Conference Texas Association of
Aid Student Financial

Texas Coordinator Md Administrators
Board Training

Verification
Training Webinar

Darrell Fox Director of Security State of Texas L3 Texas Private
Security Course Security Bureau

Travis Rogers Security State of Texas L3 Texas Private
Security Course Security Bureau

Mike Bonney Security State of Texas L3 NRA Firearms
Security Course Instructor

Association
Elizabeth Price Retention and

Recruiting
Coordinator

3.9.3-A Student Support Services Template
3.9.3-B Review Process of Admin and Staff
3.9.3-C Examples of Student Services Personnel Reviews
3.9.3-D RC Organizational Chart



3.10.3 The institution exercises appropriate control over all its financial resources.
(Control of finances)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The Committee reviewed various business-related policies and procedures that are
intended to manage risk by establishing the appropriate controls, including segregation of
duties. Examples of the policies and procedures reviewed include travel, inventory,
budget, payroll, depositing and balancing of receipts, and college credit card use.

While the college indicated that all job duties of the business office are completed by a
qualified staff member, no evidence was presented to the Committee identifying the
credentials of the staff

Additionally, as noted in CR 2.11.1, the Committee reviewed the audit reports for FY
2011-12, FY 2010-11, and FY 2009-10. As stated in CR 2.11.1 in each of the audit
reports, the auditors stated that, in their opinion, the financial statements presented fairly
in all material respects the financial position of the Ranger College District.

However, the Committee noted material weaknesses exist related to internal controls over
fmancial reporting in each of the audit reports for the past three years. Specifically, there
were three material weaknesses identified in the FY 2011-12 audit report. These same
three weaknesses existed in the FY 2010-11 audit report as well as in the FY 2009-10
audit report. Each year management identified corrective action that needed to be taken,
yet the same findings are repeated. The findings indicate there are breakdowns in
internal controls resulting in inadequate preparation and review of financial reports,
accounting records, and reconciliations as well as errors in recording transactions in the
general ledger. The findings also indicate that bank reconciliations arc not performed in
a timely maimer. Additionally, it was also found that the college did not prepare its
financial statements or record financial transactions using the accrual basis of accounting
as required by GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting Principles).

The College should demonstrate compliance with the three audit recommendations or
minimally demonstrate significant progress toward compliance.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College exercises appropriate control over all its financial resources as required
by the financial related processes outline in the Ranger College Policies and Procedures.
Institutional accountability for financial and physical resources rests largely with the
Chief Financial Officer. Under the guidance and supervision of the Chief Financial
Officer, Payroll Services with functions of the Business Office including such activities
as: budget development/management, financial analysis, student receivables, payables,



purchasing and payroll. All job duties of the Business Office are completed by a qualified
staff member. The College’s organizational chart indicates the names and job
classification of employees serving in the Business Office area (3.10.3-A). In addition,
the College has included additional evidence to demonstrate the credentials of the
Business Officer personnel (3.10.3-B).

The FY 2010, FY 2011, and FY 2012 audit recommendations were noted by the Off-Site
committee. Ranger College has made significant progress with addressing these
recommendations. Provided in the table below are the (1) recommendations from the
College’s auditors, (2) a description of the College’s corrective action, and (3) supporting
documentation of corrective action. Included as supporting evidence is a letter from the
College’s Auditing firm, Snow Garrett Williams, indicating the College’s progress in
these areas (3.10.3-C).

Supporting
. . . . Corrective DocumentationAudit Year Auditor’s Findings

Action of Corrective
Action

1.Financial Anewreport Copyofthe
Accounting and has been report.
Reporting Process created for the
(Material board and theAugust 3 1, 20 10
Weakness) corrective

August 3 1, 2011
action for manyAugust 3 1, 2012
of the items
below will also
address this
finding.

2. Cash Bank Copyof one
Reconciliation statements are bank
Process (Material reconciled in a reconciliation
Weakness) timely basis to show his

August 31, 2010 each month. Dr. initials
August 31, 2011 Campion
August 31, 2012 reviews and

signs each bank
reconciliation
to document his
approval.

Au st3l 2010
3.Timelydeposits Areportwas Copyofa

gu to the bank and created to journal entry.
August3L2Oll .recording receipts record receipts

in the general ledger in the ledger.



(Material weakness) President signs
off that bank
statements are
reconciled.

4. Basis of On July 1, 2013 Copy of email

August 31, 2010 accounting used in the accounting verifying the

Auust3l 2011 preparingfinancial systemused conversionon
S statements was converted 7/1/13.August31, 2012

(Material weakness) from cash to
accrual.

Au ust 31 2010
Adjusting journal Journal Entries Copy of Journal

Aust 31 2011
entries (Significant are recorded Entry

g deficiency) andAugust 31, 2012
documented.

6. Documentation of The current Roster
Augnst 31, 2010 changes in employees have

personnel positions been employees
and related pay for a minimum
(Significant of two years.
deficiency)

7. Recording tuition The statement Copy of board
and fees and related that is prepared report
discounts for for the board
scholarships and has been

August 31, 2011 grants awarded changed to
(Material weakness) include

discounts for
tuition fees for
scholarships.

8. Recording State This was due to Senate Bill 1812
benefits a dispute
contributions betweenAugust31, 2011 (Significant communityAugust31, 2012
deficiency) colleges and

TRS/state of
Texas

9. Numerous Bank Copy of stop
outstanding checks statements are payment and
(Significant reviewed every Copy of bank

August 31, 2011 deficiency) six months for statement
August 31, 2012 outstanding showing

checks and stop outstanding
payment and checks are more
reissued than 6 mo out



10. Use of check Check signature Copy of a page
signature stamps stamps are kept from the log
(Significant in the
deficiency) possession of

the person
August 31, 2011 named. A

signature log is
kept of who
used the stamp
and for what
purpose.

11. Recording grant Grant revenue Copy of a

Au ust 31 2012 revenue [Significant is recorded at journal entry.
g deficiency) the time it is

received.

3.10.3-A Ranger College Organizational Chart
3.10.3-B Ranger College Business Office Qualified Staff Template
3.10.3-C Letter from College’s Auditors



3.12.1 The institution notifies the Commission of changes in accordance with the
Commission’s substantive change policy and, when required, seeks approval prior
to the initiation of changes. (See Commission policy “Substantive Change for
Accredited Institutions. “) (Substantive change)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

According to its narrative, the institution did not notifS’ the Commission that students
could receive 50% or more of a degree at high school and off-campus sites. It has since
notified the Commission of this omission and submitted a prospectus; however, it has not
received a response from the Commission.

Ranger College’s Response:
Ranger College submitted a Substantive Change Prospectus in March and July 2013
pertaining to dual credit sites where students have the opportunity to receive more than
50% of a degree (3.12.1-A). The College was notified by Dr.Wheelan at the end of
August 2013 to provide additional information and documentation to the Commission by
April 2014 (3.12.1-B)

In March 2011, Ranger College informed the COC of the college’s plans to increase at its
Erath and Brown County centers to offer more than 50% of credits toward an educational
program in addition to the College offering for the first time credit courses via distance
learning/technology-based instruction by which students could obtain more than 50% of
their credits (3.12.1-C). Dr.Wheelan responded to this letter in July 2011, acknowledging
the increase of course credits available at the off-campus centers at Brownwood and
Erath in addition to the increase of distance learning course offerings (3.12.1 -D).

Afier receiving approval from the Texas Board of Nursing and the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board, Ranger College informed the COC of its plans to provide
an Associates Degree Nursing program at its Brown County center in October 2010
(3.12. l-E). Dr.Wheelan responded to this letter in January 2011 acknowledging and
approving the College’s request for the ADN program (3.12.1-F).

3.12. I-A Ranger College Substantive Change for Dual Credit Sites
3.12.1-B August 2013 Response from SACS-COC
3.12.1-C Ranger College Substantive Change for Brown and Erath County Centers
3,12.1-D Dr. Wheelan Approval for Brown and Erath County Centers
3.l2.1-E Ranger College Substantive Change for ADN
3.12.1-F Dr. Wheelan Approval of ADN



*3.13.1. “Accrediting Decisions of Other Agencies”

Applicable Policy Statement. Any institution seeking or holding accreditation from
more than one U.S. Department of Education recognized accrediting body must describe
itself in identical terms to each recognized accrediting body with regard to purpose,
governance, programs, degrees, diplomas, certificates, personnel, finances, and
constituencies, and must keep each institutional accrediting body apprised of any change
in its status with one or another accrediting body.

Documentation: The institution should (1) list federally recognized agencies that
currently accredit the institution or any of its programs, (2) provide the date of the most
recent review by each agency and indicate if negative action was taken by the agency and
the reason for such action, (3) provide copies of statements used to describe itself for
each of the accrediting bodies, (4) indicate any agency that has terminated accreditation,
the date, and the reason for termination, and (5) indicate the date and reason for the
institution voluntarily withdrawing accreditation with any of the agencies.

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

While Ranger College’s narrative asserts that it has “specialized program accreditation”
for some programs of study, a page from the college catalog, the only supporting
documentation for this standard. lists only the college’s institutional accreditation with
SACSCOC. Ranger College has institutional accreditation only through the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC).

Ranger College’s Response:
Ranger College has institutional accreditation only through the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC). This sole
accreditation is supported by the College Catalog (3.13.1-A), the College website
(3.13.1-B), and SACS website listing accredited colleges (3.13.1-C).

Ranger College Catalog Accreditation Page
Ranger College Website Screen Shot of “About Us” page
SACS Website Approval of RC

3.13.1-A
3.13.1-B
3.13.1-C



3.13.2 “Collaborative Academic Arrangements: Policy and Procedures”

Applicable Policy Statement. Member institutions are responsible for notifying and
providing SACSCOC with signed final copies of agreements governing theft
collaborative academic arrangements (as defined in this policy). These arrangements
must address the requirements set forth in the collaborative academic arrangements
policy and procedures. For all such arrangements, SACSCOC-accrediled institutions
assume responsibility for (1) the integrity of the collaborative academic arrangements, (2)
the quality of credits recorded on their transcripts, and (3) compliance with accreditation
requirements.

Documentation: The institution should provide evidence that it has reported to the
Commission all collaborative academic arrangements (as defined in this policy) that
included signed final copies of the agreements. In addition, the institution should
integrate into the Compliance Certification a discussion and determination of compliance
with all standards applicable to the provisions of the agreements.

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance
According to the Compliance Certification, Ranger College has no collaborative
agreements for the purpose of awarding academic credit. There are several references;
however, to a proposal to collaborate with International Truck Driving Training to
convert a non-credit truck driver training program to a 15-credit hour academic program.
According to Curriculum Committee minutes, the external training school would provide
the training, books and equipment. The proposal was approved by Curriculum
Committee and by the governing board. It is not clear whether this collaborative
agreement is in place.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College does partner with International Truck Driving to provide non-credit
truck driving. Provided is the current agreement between Ranger College and
International to provide workforce training (3.13.2-A]. The College’s Curriculum
Committee (3.13.2-B) and the College’s Board of Regents (3.13.2-C) both approved
the for-credit Truck Driving Program. A proposal was sent to the Texas Higher
Education Coordinating Board and was approved (3.13.2-D).

3.13.2-A Ranger College and International Schools Trucking Driving Agreement
3.13.2-B RC Curriculum Committee Approval of Truck Driving Program
3.13.2-C RC Board of Regents Approval of Truck Driving Program
3.13.2-D THECB Approval of 16 SCH Truck Driving Program



*3.13.3. “Complaint Procedures Against the Commission or Its Accredited
Institutions”

Applicable Policy Statement. Each institution is required to have in place student
complaint policies and procedures that are reasonable, fairly administered, and well-
publicized. (See FR 4.5). The Commission also requires, in accord with federal
regulations, that each institution maintains a record of complaints received by the
institution. This record is made available to the Commission upon request. This record
will be reviewed and evaluated by the Commission as part of the institution’s decennial
evaluation.

Documentation: When addressing this policy statement, the institution should provide
information to the Commission describing how the institution maintains its record and
also include the following: (1) individuals/offices responsible for the maintenance of the
record(s), (2) elements of a complaint review that are included in the record, and (3)
where the record(s) is located (centralized or decentralized). The record itself will be
reviewed during the on-site evaluation of the institution.

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance
The college does have in place policies and procedures regarding complaints. The Dean
of Student Services is responsible for maintaining complaints. The college did not
provide a log of submitted complaints.

Ranger College’s Response:

To date, Ranger College has not received any complaints against SACS-COC. As the
SACS Liaison (3.13.3-A), the Dean of Administration is responsible for maintaining this
specific complaints log. The log is located in the Dean’s Office. At a minimum, the log is
reviewed on a semester basis. A copy of the log is included (3.13.3-B).

3.13 .3-A Dean of Administration Job Description
3.13.3-B SACS Complaint Log



*4.1 The institution evaluates success with respect to student achievement consistent
with its mission. Criteria may include: enrollment data; retention, graduation, course
completion, and job placement rates; state licensing examinations, student portfolios; or
other means of demonstrating achievement of goals. (Student achievement)

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

Even though the institution regularly evaluates course completion, graduation rates,
retention rates, and licensure rates, there were no institutional benchmarks established by
the institution.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College evaluates success with respect to student achievement, which includes
course completion, state licensure exams, and job placement rates as appropriate in
relation to the College’s mission (4.1-A).

Each year, Ranger College engages in integrated and institution-wide research-based
planning, evaluation, and improvement processes that incorporate a systematic review of
programs and services through the development of an unit based institutional plan (4.1-
B). As a result, Ranger College, in conjunction with its mission, evaluates student
achievement in course completion, state licensing, and job placement.

Ranger College tracks completion rates for all courses. Provided as an example are the
persistence rates of first-time, full-time undergraduate students who graduated or are
persisting after three years (4.1-C). In addition, Ranger tracks the number of number of
students who complete a certificate or degree program (4.1-D) and (4.1-E).

For the Licensed Vocational Nursing program, the statistical class history is provided and
includes the number of applicants, number of students in class, number of those who
completed, and concludes with those who passed state licensure exam (4.1-F). Per the
Texas State Board of Nursing, the annual VN-NCLEX licensure passage benchmark is
80%. Provided is the Texas Board of Nursing licensure rates state wide for the past the
past five years (4.l-G). Ranger College ADN Program graduated its inaugural class in
December 2012, with a Rt’4-NCLEX passage of 77.7%. Provided is the Texas Board of
Nursing state wide licensure rates for the past year (4.1-H).

Also included is the Cosmetology pass rate for the past six years. This information
includes the number of students who completed the College’s program and those that
passed the state licensure exam (4.1-I).



Ranger College also tracks the number of its students who transfer to a senior institution
by the number of hours completed. Transfer information for the past several years is
provided (4. l-J).

Student success is at the core of the Ranger College mission. Of particular interest are the
student success rates in developmental math courses and student persistence in gateway
courses such as College Algebra (MATH 1314) and English Composition I (ENGL
1301). Provided below is data collected from the College’s W Office, which denotes the
percentage rates of DFWIQ (Drops, Failures, Withdrawals, Incompletes, and Leave
School):

COLLEGE WIDE:

FaIl 27% 25% 32% 31% 30% 27% 24% 33% 28% 29% 26%

Spring 28% 25% 25% 27% 26% 30% 26% 24% 30% 26% TBA

Average 27.5% 25% 28.5% 29% 28% 28.5% 25% 28.5%
j_29%

27.5% TBA

Overall Average: 27.65%

DEVELOPMENTAL MATH AND READING:

Table 5: DFWIQ Rate
(AU Courses Minus Activity PE)

2002- 2003- 2004- 2005- 2006- 2007- 2008- 2009- 2010- 2011- 2012-
TERM 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

FaIl 27% 25% 32% 31% 30% 27% 24% 33% 28% 29% 26%

Spring 28% 25% 25% 27% 26% 30% 26% 24% 30% 26% ISA

Average 27.5% 25% 28.5% 29% 28% 28.5% 25% 28.5% 29% 27.5% TBA

Overall Average: 27.65%

2002- 2003- 2004- 2005- 2006-
TERM 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

2007- 2008- 2009- 2010- 2011- 2012-
2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013



FIVE HIGHEST ENROLLMENT COURSES

flflfi Ifr4U frJO1V4(fln4tflHflj fl7flhI rtflfl’lI,,N

Total
Course Enrolled D F W I DFWIQ

BIOL 1406 167 19 17 22 0 5 38%
ENGL 1301 475 30 41 18 1 13 22%
HIST 1301 514 28 29 10 2 15 16%
MATH 1314 352 38 68 59 0 10 50%
SPCHI3IS j 242 j 0 25 14 1 6 19%

RAI%GER COLLEGE TARGET GOALS:

Student Success: The definition of student success at Ranger College is any

student earning at least a C in the course. As measured by the college registrar,

current student success percentages and our new target percentages are shown on

the table below:

r n r4swfn rn
Fall 2011 Target*

DMAT 0313 55% 65%
MATH 1314 58% 68%

10% increase per course

Overall student success will improve by 10%, facilitated by a 2.5% per year

improvement in retention over the next four years.



Retention: The following table demonstrates the completionlretention and progression

rates of students in the targeted math courses: DMAT 0313 and Math 1314.

Table 28: FaIl 2012 Cohort Retention in DMAT 0313 and MATH 1314
Cohort enrolled in Successful Persisted to Completers Successful

DMAT 0313 in Completion of next course Enrolled in Completion of
Fall 2012 DMAT 0313 (B or level DMAT 0323 in DMAT 0323

better) Spring 2013 Course
(B or better)

52 14 11 3 1
27% 79% 33%

Completers Successful Persisted to Enrolled in Math Successful
Enrolled in Math Completion of next course 1314 in Fall 2014 Completion of

1314in Mathl3l4(Cor level Mathl3l4inFaIl
Spring 2013 better) 2014

(C_or better)
8 2 TBD TBD TBD

25% TBD To Be Determined

Prior to the fall 2012 cohort, student success was based on a grade of “C” or better

in the math progression sequence. Beginning with the fall 2012 cohort, a “B” or

better was needed to progress to the next course. Because of the change in policy,

the faIl 2012 cohort will be used as the baseline for the 3 semester progression.

Using the fall 2012 cohort information of 4-5% as the rate of students who started

with DMAT 0313 and went on to complete Math 1314 (exact rates cannot be

calculated until the conclusion of fall 2013), we will place a target measurement

representing a 5% increase per year of the QEP’s lifecycle based on Fall cohort

DMAT 0313 enrollment: 1st year = 10%; 2nd year = 15%; 3rd year = 20%, and

4th year = 25% who complete Math 1314,



4.1 -A Ranger College Mission Statement
4.1 -B Ranger College JE Chart
4.1 -C First Time Persistence Rates
4.1-D Certificate and Workforce Degree Graduates
4.1 -E Workforce Completers
4.1 -F LVN Licensure Information
4.1-G LVN-NCLEX 5 Year Pass Rates State Wide
4.1-H RN-NCLEX 2012 Pass Rate State Wide
4.1-I Cosmetology Licensure Information
4.1 -J RC Four Year Transfer Information



*4.6 Recruitment materials and presentations accurately represent the institution’s
practices and policies. (Recruitment materials)

Off Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

The college did not provide enough documentation to determine if adequate
representation of practices and policies are met. The copy of the one brochure appears
adequate. The college only provides screenshots of different webpages.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College provides recruitment materials and presentations that accurately represent
the College’s practices and policies.

Both print and web-based recruitment and presentation material regarding Ranger
College accurately represent the College’s practices and polices and reflect the College’s
mission (4.6-A).

Due to the use of technology and the size of the Ranger College rural service area, the
College provides a variety of recruitment materials on its website to include Associate
Degree Nursing (4.6-B), Welding (4.6-C) and Licensed Vocational Nursing information
(4.6-D). In addition, the College provides a location on its website pertaining to dual
credit students (4.6-E). A significant aspect of recruitment is the official website of the
College located at www.rangercollege.edu. In addition to the recruitment materials listed
above, the viewer has access to information specific admission requirements (4.6-F),
college programs (4.6-0), and important contact information for administration, faculty, and
staff (4.6-K) and such offices as Financial Aid (4.6-1).

However, in addition to the electronic material available on the website, Ranger has hard
copies of recruitment material available at the main campus and off campus centers that
include information about programs such as Associate Degree Nursing (4.64), Licensed
Vocational Nursing (4.6-K), Truck Driving (4.6-L), and the overall College (4.6-M)
Also, an example of a recorded presentation provided to potential dual credit students is
presented here (4.6-N).

4.6-A Ranger College Mission Statement
4.6-B AUN Webpage Material
4.6-C Welding Webpage Material
4.6-D I LVN Webpage Material
4.6-E Dual Credit Webpage Material
4.6-F Admissions Webpage Material
4.6-0 College Programs Web Material
4.6-H Contact Information for College personnel (webpage)
4.6-I Financial Aid Webpage Material



4.6-J ADN Hard Copy recruitment material
4.6-K LVN Hard Copy recruitment material
4.6-L Truck Driving Hard Copy recruitment material
4.6-M RC College Brochure
4.6-N Recorded Presentation provided to potential RC Students



*4.8 An institution that offers distance or correspondence education documents each of
the following: (Distance and correspondence education)

4.8.1 demonstrates that the student who registers in a distance or correspondence
education course or program is the same student who participates in and completes the
course or program and receives the credit by verifying the identity of a student who
participates in class or coursework by using, at the option of the institution, methods such
as (a) a secure login and pass code, (b) proctored examinations, or (c) new or other
technologies and practices that are effective in verifying student identification.

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

Ranger College’s response to FR 4.8.1 did not appropriately address the standard.
However, review of the College’s response to FR 4.8.2 indicates the appropriate
assignment of a secure usemame and password for students to access online technology.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College documents the identify of distance learning students by requiring
students to receive a Ranger College issued student identification card. In addition,
Ranger College requires students to present a picture id (4.8.1-A) when completing a
proctored exam, which is required by each instructor (4.8.1-B). Furthermore, students
enrolled in distance education courses are required to login to their courses using a secure
username and password issued by the Dean of Administration (4.8.1-C) and if
Department. Instructions are distributed at the main campus and off campus centers as
well as posted on the College’s Blackboard login page (4.8.l-D). For required proctored
exams, students are required to make an appointment per the posted final exam schedule.
Upon arrival to complete the exam, students are required to show a picture id as well as
sign in to document their testing time (4.8.1-E). Policies related to other distance learning
education opportunities include I1V (Interactive television courses). Instructors require a
sign in sheet for attendance. For exam purposes, staff facilitate during course periods in
addition to proetoring exams at all locations to ensure academic integrity.

4.8. 1-A Posted Proctored Exam Information for Distance Students
4.8. 1-B Emailed Exam Requirements to DL Faculty
4.8.1-C Dean of Administration Job Description
4.8. 1-1) Blackboard Login Instruction Page
4.8.1-E Sign In Sheets for Proctored Exams at Campus and Centers



4.8.3 has a written procedure distributed at the time of registration or enrollment that
notifies students of any projected additional student charges associated with verification
of student identity.

Off-Site Committee Findings:

Non-Compliance

Compliance cannot be determined with the information provided in the Compliance
Certification.

Ranger College’s Response:

Ranger College requires that students obtain an official Ranger College Student ID card,
which is used to verity student identification for reasons such as proctored testing. The
initial fee associated with obtaining the RC Student ID card is $10. The charge for this
card is not distance learning student specific but college-wide fee for students registered
for six (6) or more semester credit hours. An explanation of the cost is found in the
College Catalog, which is found online (4.8.3-A) in addition to the Student Handbook
(4.8.3-B). An email reminder about how to access the online catalog and student
handbook is sent at the beginning of each semester (4.8.3-C). This information is posted
in the Blackboard courses by instructors (4.8.3-0) and sent via email to all students
(4.8.3-E). In addition, the Main Campus and Off-Campus Centers post Student ID
information (4.8.3-F). For required proctored exams, students are required to make an
appointment per the posted final exam schedule. Upon arrival to complete the exam,
students are required to show a picture id as well as sign in to document their testing time
(4.8.3-0).

4.8.3-A College Catalog Explanation of Student ID Card Cost
4.8.3-B Student Handbook Explanation of Student ID Card Cost
4.8.3-C VP of Instruction Email pertaining to online college catalog and student

handbook accessibility
4.8.3-0 Blackboard Posting to Students
4.8.3-E Email to students
4.8.3-F RC Campus and Center Postings on Student ID Requirement
4.8.3-0 Proctored Exam Info to Students


